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LEE'S BIRTHDAY
TO BE OBSERVED
Walbert Camp Changes Hour
To Seven-Thirty O'crock
Program for Celebration at Broad-
way Methodist Church Satur-
day Night.
CONFER CROSSES OF HONOR
General Stephen D. Lee's order
concerning the observation of Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee's birthday alt
over the south, stipulated that all
services should be held Saturday,
January 19, Lee's birthday,- as. noon,
beginning at 12 o'clock and lasting
until 1 o'clock. The J. T. Walbert
camp at the meeting Monday night
decided to change the hour until
•7:30 o'clock in toe evening,Saturday,
at the Broadway Methodist church:
The program for the service has
.been arranged after a plan suggest-
ed in General Lee's order and will
be in charge of both the Confederate
Veterans and the Daughters of the
Confederacy. It is.. thecelebration of
the 100tb anniversary of Lee's birth.
Toe program follows:
Prayer.
FIYMItisi-t9Flow Firm
tion."
Reading of General Lee's Farewell
Addrees to the Confederate Army.
Song by a Choir Arranged by the
lighters of the Confederacy.
Address on the Life and Charac-
ter, of General Rehert E. Lee, Dr. W.
T. Bolling.
Hymn—"For all the Sainte Who
From Their Labor Rest."
Presentation Of Crosses of Honor
by Daughters of the Confederacy.
Response—R. .T Barber. for the
Confederate Veterane
Benediction.
ILLINOIS CAUCUS.
Both Parties Name Leaders for Gen-
eral Assembly.
Springfield, III., Jan. 9.—Edward
P. Snurtleff, of Marengo, will wield
the gavel in the lower house of the
legislaturalueing the forty-fifth gen-
era: assembly, which convenes to-
morrow. The Rerinblieen house mu-
cus this afternoon unanimously
chose the former speaker as the can-
didate The -Dentoorats of the lower
house, hopelessly in the minority,
chose Douglass Paterson, of Freeport
The senate Republicans selected
Stanton C. Pemberton, of Coles coun-
ty, as candidate for president pro
tempore. The senate Democrats did
not mucus because only four of the
seven were in Springfield,
ARGUMENTS
MADE IN MARKETMASTER CASE
THIS MORNING.
10 CENTS rEll WEEK
-
Gi""0171:1=ZvouND'WEATHER CHANGE 'NEED SOME MONEY
Grade Crutchfield, daughter of
Mrs. Thomas Crutchfield, was re-
moved yesterday to her home on
Bridge street from /tiverside hoes
pital, fully recovered from a wound
inflicted by the accidental discharge
of a, "toy" cartridge pistol. Her
brother died of lockjaw, the result of
such a wound.
PLOT TO MURDER OFFICERS ?
Unearthed at Fort Reno and AB Go
Armed.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Jan. 9.—A
message from Fort Reno today stat-
ed tnat during the examination of
. Corporal 'Knowles, colored, charged
with shooting Captain Macklin on
December 21, it developed that there
was a plot to murder every white
officer at the .paat. All officers now
go heavily armed through the night.
Every effort was made b? the'officers
to keep the alleged conspiracy se-
cret, but it is learned that an haves-
Vatatien is being conductea at several
army posts and within a short thee
several arrests of men recently dis-
charged in diegraee, are expected.
•
\r,t). Judge /teed Asks for Copy of Ordi-
nance IrUilt`r Which Appoint-
ments W.Ire Made.
N1
•
This morning Judge Reed heard a_-
thirty minute argument in the suit of
Joseph E. Potter against C. E. Bell
to determine whether the power
vests in the board of public works or
the general council to appoint the
marketmaster.
"This was merely an informal dis-
cussion, you might call it," Judge
Reed stated. "The amended petit ions
will flrst have to be filed and answers
made. It may be several days before
the matter is In shape for me to take
It up."
The amendments are copies of the
city ordinance providing for the ap-
pointtnetft of merketmaster and sew-
er inspector.
J. C.' Flournoy for Bell and John
K. Hendrick for'. Potter argued the
eass this morning.
• • •   •
Burglars Aid Defaulter.
Peoria, Ill., Jan. y.— Records and
gapers tilted to convict N. C. Dough-
erty, former supertntendent I of
schools, and on which his bondsmen
could be erne& have been stolen
and horned. Dynamite was used Cita
rnortringtto blow up the gate in the
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HIS PROPERTY
Ite CLAIM MADE BY ATTORNEYS
FOR E. REIHKOM
Motion Filed by Creditors of Sad-
dlery Company to Get Collar
Assets.
Attorneys for E. Rehkopf will
shortly file an answer to the cred-
itors' motion to require Rehkopf to
show why his collar shop on Ken-
tucky avenue shall not b3 listed in
with assets of the Rehkopf Saddlery
company.
"The facts in the case are these,"
one of Rehkopf's attorneys explained.
"Creditors filed a motion as above
stated, and Rehltepf will show elear-
ly that he is the owner indivlsately
of the plant. Several years ago
trouble -with labor unions compelled
the saddlery company to sell the
plant to Bruce Philley who gave notes
amounting to $11;500. The deal did
not work out successfully, and Reh-
kopt took the notes given him by'
Philley to the American-Gerthan Na-
tional bank and discounted them. He
had endorsed personally Philley's
notes to the Rehkopf Saddlery com-
pany. Rehkopf has not, paid ,the
notes and does not deny it, but the
title to the property Is in him."
Referee Bagby has not acted on the
motion, but will when the qnswers
•
are properly filed.
FLANIGAN CHARMED.
So Were Hie Friends Who Presented
It to Him.
A score of the friends of F. H.
Flanigan a foreman at the Illinois
Central shops, enjoyed a banquet at
the W. O. W. hall last night on the
occasion of his twenty-eighth birth-
day. Ther was everything good to
eat, and the fun was as plentlfhl as
the viands. Among those who con-
tributed to the gaiety were B. 3.
Feeney, totwarnaster; L. E. McCabe,
who made an excellent speech; Lee
Stmita, of Louisville, who kept them
laughing with his jokes and songs;
Albert Lentermeyer, violinist: A.
Wells, Fred Moore, JI Kelley. John
Petty, Charles Ackerman and H.Wal-
ker. The K. C. Mende of Mr. Flani-
gan bought a beautifnl charm oebthe
order, which was presented by City
Treasurer John J. Dorian In a clever
speech.
ALARM FOR. PONCE.
Fate of Vessel Ten Days Over Due
Is Atmore Settled,
New York, Jan. 1).—Alarm ban
/succeeded apprehension over the fate
of the missing steamship Ponce, now
overdue almost ten days from Pone*,
porto Rieo. }Seven days have pass-
ed since idle left Ponca, Three days
later ahe was spoken 13, the sibenan-
floats so twelve days have passed
without her being sighted or heard
from.
Ilkeee Is only one kind of a
eggaigeger clevidation statement
--thatsda-atostb. aray...erelilesaUtek
land that IF the y detailed
statement. The Sun is the only
Paducth paper printing such •
steteineut,
SUDDEN AS USUAL FOR SANITATION
From Balmy Spring To The
Depth of Winter
Board of Health Will Ask An
Appropriation
Transition Requires Just One Night'mentheem see
and Snow Greets Eyes of
Populace.
Great Hindrance to
Effective Work Sh2ld ('rids
Appe
HIGH WATER DISLODGES RATS WILL MEET
From summer's heat to winter's
Snow is a transition no less seel-ben
than it is typical. The temperature
at 62 yesterday was oppressive for
active exetelse and while from the
highest yesterday to the lowest to-
day tnere was a variation of 28 de-
grees, the change was not uncomfort-
ably accomplished.
The prediction for the next few
days has not been decided la tone
for either warmer or cold weather,
though for tomorrow colder and prob
ably fair is given out. It started
this morning had a Meet., half a rain,
but finally became positively a snow.
A good deal fell but It was a wet
snow, melting quickly.
January, having come in like a
Iamb, mey be expected to go out like
a lion. Cold weather would be
agreeable principally ,because it
would be the strongest deterrent to
higher water iii the rivers, as a cold
snap always affects the rivers. The
gradual creep of the rivers up the
wharf and into the cellars of some
of the buildings whieh line the river
front, has caused A migration of the
big wharf rats. These rats are several
times lareer than toe ordinary house
rats and they burrow under piles of
lumber on the river front, much like
prairie dogs. They are ferocious.
The semi-summer weather has re-
sulted in much small sickness, colds,
cougha, grip and throat trouble.
Leaving off overcoats and mufflers,
furs and scarfs is the cause. Then
the bad condition of the streets from
the continued rains makes it practi-
rally impossible to avoid colds. It
is probable that this cold start will
develop into the coldest weather yet
experienced this winter.
sHig OF PERSIA
IS DEAD AT LAST
Washington,. Jan.. 9.—Mourning
will be worn by the Persian minister
and the delegation for six months on
account of the death of the shah.
The flag over the legation building
flew at half mast today.
LONG JAIL TERM FOR STRIKER
Two Months in Cell Is Sentence of
Injunction Violator,
Milwaukee, Jan. 9.-- Antop Gut-
koweki, one of the striking molders,
was sentenced toany by Judge San-
born to serve 60 days in the county
jail for eentempt of the order of
Judge Quarles enjoining tne strik-
ers from interfering with the mold-
ers at the Allis-Chalmers plant. This
is the heaviest sentence given thus
far. No stay of proceedings' was ask-
ed for in Gutkowskits ease and he
was taken to jail to begin 'his sent-
ence.
PrtOCURA'fOR KILLED.
General pavloff Assassinated By
Terrorist-
St. Petersburg, Jan. General
Pavloff, chief military' proctimtor,
was assassinated this morning while
attendink court martial, where sev-
eral revolutionists were on trial. A
Terrorist, disguised as a soldier, ap-
proached the general and emptied a
revolver at the' officer before anyone
could interfere. The assassin , was
captured before he could escape. Two
policemen 'and d boy were wounded
by the Terrorist.
400 JAP POACHERS MISSING.
Records Tell of Swift Punishment for
Killers of Senia.
Victoria,' B. C., Jan. 9.- -Japanese
poachers have found short shrift on
the Kantehatkan peninettla, accord-
-iftte-rtrathrtellwitertlyeen-tnithersbysthe
steamer Emoree of Japan. The Jiji
Shimpo says investigations show Oha
forty Sweatier* verraela have ritseT
peered since 1904, and that 440 men
are missing. e-
ITH COUNCILMEN.
When the apportionments for the
different departments of the city gov-
ernment are made, the 'board of
health expects to have representatives
at the' meeting to urge upon the gen-
eral council the advisability of mak-
ing an appropriation for the .health
dipartment. This appropriation
could be used -as an emergency fund
for the:board in times, of epidemics,
or iii-hny crisis in the opinion of the
board of health,'
"We, of course," said a 'Member of
the board this morning, "do not ex-
pect to have the council turn US
loose with an appropriation to Use
In ally way we see proper without re-
strictions, but what we want is a
fund which can be Used in emergen-
des, without the necessity as it now
is, of waiting on an order from the
council to go ahead itisaas work nec-s
essary for the health of the city. An
appropriation regularly is made to
the state board of health, and what-
ever is left over at the end of the
year, is paased to the next year, thus
creating a fund for use in great crises.
At present, if an epidemic should
come that would require.- ebergetic
action, we would have to take steps
at the risk of having the council rat-
ify our action, and if it should not,
the individual members of the board
would have to bear the expense.
"Then if 'It Is ever expected to
give the board of health any dignity
or authority, an approprfation will
have to be•madr3;Xer our orders now
are inot obeyed as they should be.
A hoard of health may be considered
a uselero appendage in times of
health, but to make it "elfective -in
times ,ef distress, It must be treated
as it deserves, an indispensable de-
partment of municipal government."
May Be' From Ponce,
New York, Jan, it.—Tae steamship
Siberia, of the Nt'eet Indian service,
Ilamburg-AmerIcan line, reported
upon arrival today, that yesterday,
when 100 miles south off Sandy Hook
she passed a quantity of wreckage
floating on the smooth sea. It is
thought the floats may be from the
steamer Ponce.
WILL CALL PASTOR
EARLY IN SPRING
At a meeting of the official board
of the First Christian church Monday
night, the affairs of the church were
found to be In the most flourishing
condition in the history of the church.
An appropriation of $1,000 for im-
provements in the interior of the
church was made. The heating a le-
parattts of the church needs repairs
and two new furnaces were ordered
bought. All the improvements are
being made preparatory to calling a
new pastor in the spring.
Foreign Resident.' Frightenli.
Tangier, Jan. • 9.--- ForeIger° resi-
dents of the city are cin a state of
great alarnt over the reported
threats of Italatill, the noted bandit,
to kidnap 'member*, of the foreign
colony as a Method of making the
sultan restore him to authority.
Americans ermecial)tt believe they
are In danger.
MAY BORROW CASH
FOR COUNTY ROADS
County Attorney Alien Darkley is
I:weltering an opinion for the fiscal
court on the question whether the
county can borrow money for gravel-
ing the roads In the county. It I.
understood if the money' can he bor-
rowed, that $100,000 to $1.75,0rie
tirttt iitessesed•-fw---gteriaspedgeGleaci,...e.-
county the finest ,roads passible.
GRAIN MARKET.
Clneinnall, Jan. 9,---Wheat 751,4
rD, 44. Oats 39.
ll'CREA AFTER GRAFTERS
IN THE PENNSYLVANIA
Chicago, Jan. 9.—"James Mc-
Crea, went into the presidency of tne
Pennsylvania railway last Wednes-
day with en anti-graft record. He
was put there to sweep out grafters
and end grafting," says a New York
telegram to the Tribune.
BAILEY LNQUIRY IS DEMANDED
Galteeton-Dallas News Urge.; Texas
Legislature ,to Act.
•
Houston Tex., Jan. 9.—The Gal-
veston-Dallas News today editorially
demands that the legislature which
meets tomorrow investigate the
connection of Senator Bailey with
Standard Oil and says:
"The News does not believe that
the desperate appeals to prejudice,
ignorance and the whip now being
made by Senator Bailey and his ar-
dent assistants are going to deceive,
hoodoo frighten or control a ma-
jority of the members of a Texas
legislature.
It proclaims that stip other man in
Texas could do as Sonata? Bailey
has done and to conlinne In
public office-_14-' hours.
READY
FOR BUSINESS IS PROVIDENT
CASUALTY COMPANY. **
Finances Safeguarded By Inspection
of Book, By Prominent
Bankers,
Literature for the new Provident
Casualty association organized re-
cently Say local capitalists, to do a
life, health. and accident insurance
business,, has been printed and the
company will begin operatiohs im-
mediately. The officers of the new
company will be: C. E. Jennings,
president; D. H. Hughes, vice-presi-
dent: John D. 'Smith, Jr., secretary;
H. C. Overbey, treasurer: C. K.
Wheeler, and W. A. Berry, attorneys;
Dr._ J. T. Reddick, medical director:
F. B. May, supervisor; R. E.13ayles,
I nspector.
A feature expected to be a safe-
guard for the members of the associ-
ation will be an annual auditing of
the books of the company, by the
presidents of several of the banks tn
this city, and two bankers in otner
towns: I,. S. DuBois, of the Paduca•h
Bunking company; W. F. Paxton.
president of the Citizens' Savings
bank; S. B. Hughes, president of the
City National bank; G. W. Robert-
son, president of the Globe Bank
and Truet company of Paducah. and
W. F. Purdy, Jr., cashier of the Bal-
lard ,County bank, Bandana, and J.
M. Skinner, president of the Bank of
La Center.
The office of the company for the
present will be in the Fraternity
MARTIAL LAW
Scranton Pollee Will Enforce All
Health Ordinances.
Scranton, Pa., Jan. 9.--As the re-
sult of the typhoid epidemic this city
is practically under martial law. The
may-or instructed the police force to-
day: "The fever epidemic practically
demands martial law for the next few
months. Health ordinances and enter
Keno' orders must amt will be en-
forced without fear or favor."
Typhokl Fever 1.4iklemic.
Owensville, Ky., Jan. 9.--A ty-
phoid fever epidemic is prevailing in
She northern part of the county. A
half dozen deaths are reported in the
last two day's and many victims ao.
In a dangerous condition.
000,000 POUNDS OF FLOM\
Will Be Sent to (in* by America%
Red Crows
San Francisco, Jen. 9.—Major
liranther, of the auledetence depart-
ment of the United States army, is
authorizesi by the American Red Cross
society to purchase 000,04M pounds
of flour to be used amens the famine
stricken people of China. E. H. Har-
riman 11/1A offered the use of tt
oeareship line foe transportation.
• I' •• ••• We I.•••• ••••••  ••••   6.,0,/,0,11 0, • •••• ••• I, 04,1
• WEATHER — Partly cloudy
earl adder tonight. TherndaT
pri.babteleriir. The hitt, teem.
persrare reached yeeterthor Me-
te) and the lowest today asa $14.
HIS LITTLE HOME
HE LEFT FOREVER
Tearful Farewell of Aged
William Gilson
Has Been Flagman at T•etneetiee
-sr 
Croaking Many Years—Built
Home for Himself,
IS CRIPPLED AND PARALYZED. 
Leaving his bed for the first time
in nearly a sear, William Gibson
painfully worked his way on a sound
right leg and a wooden substitute for
the left, to a covered wagon to start
on the first journey he has made in
thirteen years, and- will shake the
dust of Paducah from his weary toot
probably forever. He went to Dovey,
Ky., this morning to live with a mar-
ried daughter, Mrs. B. M. Brown, and
it was the filet time he had been out
of -the heuse for over a year.
Mr. Gibson is 65 years old. He
was made flagman at Tennessee
etreet crOssitg many years ago, after
his leg was cut off by a railroad
train. Ile contented himself with re-
maining at home, a small box car
house he built between the east and
west crossings of the. Illinote Cen-
tral road on Tennessee street. Prom
time to time additions were built to
the little box car, until the house'
boasted of several rooms, His single
daughter, Leonora, lived with him
and cooked and kept house. Over a
ssar ago he was stricken with paraly-
sis and forced to take to bed. He re-
covered but a few weeks later was
stricken the second time and has
been in bed unable to rise since.
A few weeks prior to Christmas
the daughter accidentally, shot her-
self through the lungs but recovered.
Ral'o•oad friends and the Charity
club looked after the wants of the
aged flagman during his illness, and
3n Christmas day a purse of $20 was
presented him bs John T. Donovan,
local agent for the road, it being a
collection taken up among attaches
of the road for Gibson's benefit. This
was tiFQ. in taking hint to Dovey.
Gibson lived at h-is present home
nearly thirteen years. Ho rarely'
ever went to town, and- in the past
seven years had been twice, both
times to appear for the road as a
witness in the federal. court in suits
brought for damages, resulting tnotn
accidents at his crossing,
"It may be for good that I am
leaving, and I hate to leave my little
home," Gibson tearfully declared as
he boarded the train assisted by his
daughter who had just recovered
from the pistol wound. "I like Pa-
ducah."
NO WILL
LEVI/ BY LATE DR. S. B. ('Aid)-
WELL, SAYS HIS SON.
Was Engaged in Dividing Estate 0
When Death Interruptish—
Equally Between Children.
The late Dr. S. B. Caldwell did not
leave a will and his estate will be
given into the hands of an adminise
trator for division probably this
week.
"Ms father did not leeve a will,"
Mr. S. B. Caldwell stated this morn-
ing. "Two weeks prior to his death
he was engaged in equally dividing
his property between myself and sis-
ter, Mrs. Mallory. He intended to
make the deeds direct to us and dis-
pose of ids property In this way, re-
alizing he would lase but a short
time longer. He never finished the
task."
Attorney Caldwell stated further
thaehe did not know when an admin-
istrator would be appointed, bet that
there ere three months remaining in
which to appoint. one. Dr. Caldwell
left little in actual mob, his eetate
being primevally real.
UNIQUE CAFE'S VALUE.
Appraisers 1Flx. It at 411,s411.01 and
It Will. Sokl.
The Uninue . cafe on Broadway
was appraised last night and the
value fixed at $1,861.91. A/tail/nee A.
Jen #1,- Dr trate_ sa4,... IAN/- •
(erring this kind of tele and- belt.
Ing he can get a better price lie
will open negotiations today, and
hopes to Reit the place before the
week le out,
.../.,••••////06MNI
sr. 10.—g7boat,
Mk,
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Mr" PATIT"CAT-f EVENIY:4 8U
I ALWAYS RELY
. OMIT
Experienced housekeepers
want • baking powder for all
purposea. HI-LO is perfect in
biscuit end muffins, makes
flarineTlind corn cakes as tight
as a flake, and excels in the
most delicate of layer cakes,
because the "hie of the pow-
der" is •Irwly libeirted into
the dough—thus r "smooth-
ness", the most desirable
element in baking.
Who would not rely on this excel-
lent product? Protected in moist.
proof tins, conforms with all pure
iuod laws, State and National.
SOLD AT THE HONEST PRICE
OF A DIME A POUND,
At your grocer's.
Continental Baking Powder Co.
NushviIle, . . Tenneniee
CITY OWNERSHIP A FAIlphill.
Springfield to. Give Up Its .11-na4iipad
Electric Light Plant.
Springfield, FL, Jan. 9.—Spr1ng-
field has tired of her municipall
owned electric lighting plant. AX-
night's meeting of the city dinciI
application will be made fa a fran-
chise for a new electric c pany, pri-
vately owned. Its gr t Is believed
to be a merely for matter. .
This city, desp e reports, to the
contrary, has onnd its municipally
owned eier1k light plant to be a
white el ant. After paying on the
bond or tears, the plant is now an-
ti ted and the city owes the prin..
PILES CURED IN el TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTSIENT is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Frotrudtag
Piles in 6 to 14 dare or money refunded, 60c.
There 'a no reason why any men
should let the ghost of the red year
stalk hautingly throogri the days of
the new,
CbeKentucky
BtYf if PHONES 549.
In a series of high-clats dra-
matic productions.
TONIGHT—TRILBY
Thnreday night—Janicay Mere-
dith.
Saturday matinee—The Little
Minister.
Satnrday night—The Mysterious
Mr !taffies.
COMPETING LINES
ARE IIARRIMAN'S
Serys Presidents Rtpky of the
Santa Fe
Heaving Before Interstate commerce
enimiesion Heteuneed lii chl.
cage padellaitely.
THE PbSIfiltflit itAILROXIKS TAKE.
Chicago, Jan. 9.—The Inquiry .of
the interstate commerce commission
into the _management and methods of
the Harrtman rotittis was reennied
here. The corral:039ton occupied the
greater part of the day with rates on
cattier from Texas points and it was
not until late this afternoon that the
Harriman lines were considered.
Only one vieness was examined,
President Ripley, of the Santa Fe
railroad. Ripley declared he did not
know until he had read last week in
the papers that the Unian Pacific was
the hcrldier of netirly ilsier,00•0,0010, of
Santa Fe stork.
Ripley said the Union Pacific and
the Southern Paciffe were
tots of each other and a. he Santa
Fe in some things but, tot on all
classes of traffic not from all parts
et the cautery. es
fiSuSti for/ 
Ifesetmlast Tactics.
z. 
This papirse In ciliing Mesita.
Stubbs, Mrietschnitt and McCormick
is oby46us to persons familiar with
th nusual organization of the Union
acific-Southern Pacific system, as
the lines formerly known as the "Har
Oman lines" must now be designated
to dtStinguish them from the Illinois
Central and other p:operties recently
acquired by the railway Colossus.
The positio nthe Harriman officials
wet take may hot forecast, in a gen-
eral was-. They will contend that the
Southern Pacific, the Union Pacific,
the Oregon Short Line, the Oregon
Railroad and Navigation company,
and their subsidiaries, really are not
naturally lorepeting lires.
SCHOOL TALK REVIVED.
Building foe ,Rowlandtown :Silty Be
Acquired.
Members Of the new school board
are discusaine the building of a new
school building in Rowlandtown this
summer, and there is talk of setting
aside $14,4)00, with which ON build it,
A school in Rowlandtown has been
demanded for two years, and the out-
going board was unable to build It
because of lack of funds. The site
was bought some time ago, and allTo,NIGHT the, new board will have to do Is
erect the building.
Unparalleled Triumph of
Viola Gillette Opera Co
Presenting the Big Comic
Opera Hit
THE GIRL AND
THE BANDIT
Greatest Singing Organization in America.
stiv-The One Real Comedy
Opera Hit of the Season.
The same big company that played
ten record breaking wee,ks at Vie
Studebnker theatre, Chicago.
Clever Comedians
595 sigrtIfycsoimevr7:89
Headed by the young prima donne
coniralto•
VIOLA -el L LE IT-E
Supported by America's great
- baritone
George T. McFarlane
(lorgehus Scenic Disrplay.
!Melling Costumes.
Prfees, 25, MS, 50;79, III sned1111/10
Thursday
and Saturday
Nights
MATINEE SATURDAY
Willard Mack and Maude
L80116 Stock Col
SOLDIERS tau. erratamte.
Thirty Corpses Found After Voile*
Was First
City of Mexico, Jan. 9.— Belated
reports from the mill district of Or-
izaba, Vera Cruz, where rioting at-
tended the strike a the textile work-
ers, *indicate that the government is
now complete master of the slteation.
Tq. gain control of the Haters, how-
ever:sit was necassary for the treops
to. fire upon the men.
Thirty- dead were ocitinted, and over
SO are repo r ted won tided, It in be-
lieved the strike has bee nbroken.
Smashes Baggage Safely.
"If you are a traveler who has stir
fered the pangs of seeing your pre-
cious ,baggage tossed hither and yon
fore fleetly firrekng it relating /place
in the hod of a vessel, then .kou•tiave
prayed for a syetett *hereby luggage
could be swung front the wagons at
the docks to the hold of the vessel,'
So nays the vrrtter of an amnsingly
intereming article in the February
Tech Meal Worki Magaki h "May be
you are owner of a freight vessel or
a liner carrying a full limit eargo.
Ah, then you have spent steeples*
nights fkruring how some of these
preciona hours spent in loading and
unloading your 'vessel eouki be cut
down. You have longed for a ma-
chine wonlitl handle a mixed
cargo with expedition and safety. Or
von may he manager of a large war
bouee. Your sentient then has
for years how to get setter a from
floor to floor of yonr ge house
writhes' t *trig obliges' to handle it it
every flonr. Wbieltever of title trio
you are, or whether you belong to
the merthanta who Import or export,
the quhlt and care/fist headline of
your ROAti•;; it; this all-Important met-
, ter and it has neter been quite lAtt-
lpfactorily adjusted"
The wetter then got* on to de-
scribe a new Invention for safe
handling of all aorta of freight that
Is now in use on many large wherver
and his ileseriptioti is worth reading
If only for the comfort one nifty de:
rite from eontehmleflon of a fitture
Plieel 14er 2601 35c and SOG whole the eivnewhitig of lemlfgage will-
- be no more. According to rite writer
Feats new on sale. that blessed future is not far away.
••
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AT THE KENTUCKY,
Wednesday—Viola Gillette Opera
Cornwall in "The Girl and the
Han ,"
Thursday — Willard Ifack and
Niautte Leone in high-claea drama.
Friday --- Henrietta Crestnan in
".111-of-aegudden Peggy."
Saterday—Matine.• and night-,—
Willard Mack and Maude Leone
in repertoire.
MR. MACK MAKFIS GOOD.
When Willard Mack in an interview
asserted that his company is better
than the average dollar attrection
playing one night stands, he epee
with atehoritY and the two audiences
which saw his company in s'M'a
Satan" and "Trilby" can teitti to
the fact that Mr. Mack a Maude
Leone have present standard
dramas in a clean at popular
prices, Mr. Mack, mself, is a good
stage manager and Miss, Leone,
whose vers ay has alrekdy been
demonstr d in the two perform-
emcee • Ades being an artist in a
m beautifull woman. The comptent
ries 15 People, although all of
them have not been seen in the pieces
so far produced, and they are all
experienced in city stock. company
work; Special scenery and costumes
ere carried for the plays and Mr.
Mack claims to have a repertOire of
35 plays to choose from. Thursday
night the company will present "Je-
lee •Meredith;'' Saturday matinee,
"The Little NI%-1- 1%-" andi Saturday
night, "Rattles." It is good news to
the theater patrons that the compa-
ny has been booked for a return en-
gagement cif two weeks next spring,
tetiStu nearly a score of standard and
einf-SIC plays will be produced. "The
Rivals" and "Sowing the Wind" will
be in the repersoire for the spring
engagement.
•
Henrietta Crosman.
At fell times a delightful actress
and -a etimedienne of the foremost
rank, Miss Henrietta Criasman sur-
passes previous efforts in her playing
of the wholesome Irish lee; in Ernest
Denny's amusing comedy, "All-of-a
Sudden Peggy," which was presented
in PZiwers' theater last evening.
The comedy le of English manu-
facture, but its bubbling wit, bright
comedy situations and generally
wholesome atmosphere approach so
closely the /breezy Amerean style
that it appeals from the beginning
and does not permit of a single dell
moment.
Miss Creserair is to be congratu-
lated upon the selection of the play
in the first instance and the, second
she is to be commended for the excel-
lence of her work as the audacious
and winsome daughter of the Widow
O'Mura. She is the tyPical Irish
maid whose education has included
nothing of conventionality and whose
notions of Isfrm'eleTVaresror gn
ed by the brass-bound rules of w-
eaned polite soriety.. In the capable
hands of Mies Crosman Peggy, the
capricious, becomes a wild flower of
r 
Clupeco Skunk Quarter Sloe Collar
15 cents each: 2 tot 25 cents
CLrrey Mt a co.
/caw 4 314sarei. Shirts
Why Vinol Is. Better Than Any ?pier Remedy to Restore ,
Health anA Strength
mot
use Vinol is a real Cod Liver Preparation and doe-s not-
contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formu.
Because Vinol.contains all the medicinal elements—the
soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties
of Cod Liver Oil—but without oil or grease.
Because everything in Vinol,—except the tonic iron and a
fine old wi.le —is actually extracted from fresh cods' livers
and their cll.
Because Vim.' ie deliciously palatable and agreeable under
all conditions. .7verybody likes it. •
Because Vinol ton,s.up the systent,itrengthens every organ,
nerve, muscle and Efe of the whole body and thus overcomes
weakness by thorougi ly eradicating the cause of disease.
That's Why Vinol is .Itogether different and better than any
other remedy for-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat,
Lung and Wasting Diseases.
That's VVhy Vinol Restores health and Strength to
Delicate Children
' 
Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.
WE RETURN MONEY IF IT FAftS TO GIVE SATISFACTION
W. B. McPHERSON, Druggist.
young wothanhood *hose dove of life
and all in it compels the cynic to be
cheerful in spite of himself. The de-
licious flavor of the Crosetan brogue
adds not a little to the c-harming por-
trayal. - 4
Although Miss Croemao is the life
of the performance and affords a rare
comedy treat as Pegger, she is given
most excellent support. The bitg-
hunting, Lord Crackenthorpe is play-
ed most excellently by Ernest Stallard
and the rote of Jimmy, his brother, is
made most inviting at the' hands of
Frank Gilmore. J. R. Cranford is
thoroughly amusing as the blundering
Major Archie Phipps and the Lady
Crackenthorpe of Kate Meek was an
excellent bit of work. Other roles
were capably bandied by Jane Mar-
bury, Ann Warrington, Ida Waterman,
Addle-en Pitt, C. A. Chandos and John
Sfarble.—Chicago Chronicle.
WANTS W.IRSHIP.
The home laxative
4—a-should be safe
11ahogany Compant and Venentela
Qtsarrel.
'Ala., Jan 9.—Claiming
that the George D. Emery Company,
a mahogany exporting firm of Boston,
had violated their concession, the Gov-
ernment of Nicaragua has seized the
entire plant of the big institution.
The matter was -left to arbitratiOne it
is iindetetood, and now the Emery  
compan4. backed up by, Minister
Merry, of the United States, believ-
ing that the company e:11 not re-
celve'st square deal, has asked, that.
the United States government send a,
warship to Blitefields, the port of
entry on the eastward coast of Nice
ragua.
GREAT BRITAIN GETS TAHITI
This one is. A good physic should always
.31e kept in the house. Nearly every ailliction
to which the human body is heir, from a slight
cold to a severe attack of liver or kidney trouble, is
in a great degree due to improper bowel action
and can be more quickly relieved and cured by
cleansing the bowels than in any other manner.
The home remedy should be safe for all
members of the family who may be required• to
use it. The average physic, such as the alleged
mineral waters, which are nothing more or less
than preparations of salts and carbonated water
—similar to soda water—candied pellets and
pills, Will move the bowels, but in doing so they
often leave the patient weak. No one should
ever take a physic which makes him weak. If
such a remedy, is continued a terrible habit is
created which will make it necessary that a
.physic be administered before the bowels can be
induced to perform their functions.
Dr.Glidwea Sulu' Lepsin
-
is a safe remedy for the home. It is a stomach 
tonic which gives strength to the entire system and makes it possible for the
bowels to act without further aid. It is so pleasant to take that children like it.
It never causes pains or griping. All druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin at 50 cents and i.co a bottle.
Money boat if riot satisfied.
Pepsin Syrup Co. - Monticello, III.
eroded by France for Concessions in
Indo-China.
Melbourne, Jan. 9.—According to
the iAge, missionaries in the Pacific
islands declare that.France has Cedel
Tahiti to Great Britain in consider-
ation of territorial concessions in
thirmah, or Further India (Indo-Chi-
na). Premier•Deakin says he is with-
out information on the subject.
You- will be delighted crimpy
mornings if, you have Mrs. Austin's
Pancakes rot' breakfast.
The true servants of heaven are
kpowti fly an atmosphere, of happi-
ness.
the
Ceres eColdhiOne Day. 141,'.314dtz sorPorpboo. 35.
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American - German National Bank
227 Broadway
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Cila.uber.'s Stable.
-ohi are ready for all kinds .of hauling.
TEl 499
Why
is
Your
• Liver?
WWII US 'FREELY ,
-and frankty, in strictest confidence, telling all your
troubles, And _stating yout age. We will send you
rim ADVICE. in plain sealed envelope, and a val-
uable 44-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Address: Lanes' Advisory Deal., The Casette.
poop Medicine Co. „f.:hattetsegm,,Teinn.
Languid Liver
Is a universal 'evil of all warm climates, and is common, In the hot
season, everywhere. Its effects are quickly felt, in that sleepy, drowsy,
tired feeling, headache, loss of appetite, constipation, sick stomach,
poor blood, pimples, sallow complexion, nervousness, irritability, melan-
choly, etc --all caused by the bilious acids acting on the blood, the
cure for which is a quick cleaning-up of the systehrwith
'MEDFORD'S
BLACK= DRAUGHT
(Li-ver Medicine)
Absolutely no other remedy superior to this for all the common hot climate liver
diselses. For over Seventy (70) years, it sate has steadily increased, until now It st
THE standard, vegetable, liver medicine. Its merits may- best be proved by Its flock eq.
spurious intitatiotts. Every druggist has been impo,3ed upon by salesmen, and has one -
or more imitations in stock Be sure YOU get the genuine. limitations are injurious.
Look for the name -Medford" on the yellow wrapper, for if you get the genuine it will
Dever disappoint. -Try it
Al All Druggists, 25c and $1,00
•
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QUA R TE RLY REPORT
•-cte THE-
BECIANICS' AND FARMERS' SAYINGS
BANK
At the Close of Business Dec 31,
1906.
Elf.3.011ICS3,
Loans and diaconate ...
Ov.r.Dafts. s-cured 
Overdrafts, unsecured.........
Due front nation 1 banks ..
Due front state ba, ks and
bankers ............ ........
Due from trust comp tales  
Banking boom anti lot 
Other real e.tate 
n Mortgagess o,  ........... 
$117,752 07
000 00
000 00
44,41111 81
LYON-MARSHALL
COUNTY FIGHT ON
John L. Smith and W. J. Stone
Seek Legislative Office ,
0)0 00
000'O
7 940 17 iltah Active in Organization of Dark
0.00
46 sit 00 Tobacco Aseociat  in I..) (In
000 00
Other A Sof ks mut bond b....-. 2,WO 00
'pc   .... ...... ........$1.301 It
Currency  11,tAtti 09 12.301 14
Kvcbange for clearings 000 oo
Other 'terns carried as cpsh oco oo
Furniture and fixtal es  2.0.ki 09
Fund to pay tires 000 oo
Current expenses last quarter. 000 oo
Give diftetiptiou, locati n,
value and how lung owned,
all real estate, except bank •
tug house aid 'ot. if any
°weed longer than fiv.t years -- -- 
V.62,154 09
LIABILITIES. '
Capital stock paid in. in cash.. OJ
S arplussfond 000 03
ITIOISIrifled profits. • 4.12$ 79
Due depositot are-ledlo.. a
Depooits subject to heck (on
witch interest is not aid).-.$ imeto oo
Deport.ts subfect to check (on
which interest is paid)   0,000 co
Demand Certificates of 'deposits -
(cm which :nter est is Paull  000 00
• Time certificates ol derosits (onwhich interest is paid) II 1 60) Ot
Savings de po its (on which in-
terest is paid)  291,325 2)
307,925 30
Certified checks  000 o i
_Due natinisassisseita.  s....eseeo Le _
Due state banks and tilinke is  000 ou
Due trust companits ... - .  coo co, '
Cashier's checksontstUnding. °°000. c,„,°° nouncement followed a conference or to some avoidable condition? TheBill re discounted. • 1
Unpaid dividends 000 °° lief, whisSi was attended by ;Milton 'Henry Harley got in line yesterday
Taxes due and unpaid .......... coo oo I
Capital sto k not paid ...... .... coo ou Booed, member of toe hoard of con-imorningiat. Eddyville wiled the shaft
StOPLFMRSTARV trot; Assistant Deputy Warden MK-Ibroke. The boat was floated down
utgeee amount of indebtedness I
of any stoekholder, person, ler, of the Eddeville penitentiary; ,to Kuttawa where the Electra went
171)i'abili7;P tf ' it'lliCelactitng -Representat
ive Sontheie, seesceseistesseisse from here  and.  took on  __the liar-
in
eye. or firm the Iiih'IttY 01 COWAY; ex-SeriatoreN-V-1/tley,_ _of •lay!a_trIp _for ...Clarksville _it is _the
the indie'd mil members there
of) dir•ctly or indirectly, if - Lyon county, and other politicians. second shaft broken this year. at
such indebtedness exceeds 2o
per cent of c•mtal stock 'Ex-Congressman W-. J. Stone has after boat has suffered the same kind
actually paid in. and actual ) of accident in the laet few months.
amount of surplus of the exprewed a willingness to represent
bank • None the distriet in the neat legislature, The John S. Hopkins is laid up nowRow is int btedne s stated IS
above item I secured?. - -. and is beigg groomed by his friends from a similar accident. The Harley
ness of any d• rector vr officer, for the race, but as yet he has not Probabl
y will be ttesld down to Pa-Highest amount of indebted-
if amount of such indebted-
ness exceeds 1.0 per cent of formally announced himself 
a cam- dueah in a few days and it Is said
paid-up capital stock of hank.None . dielate. will have the shaft welded instead of
How is same a ,cureso 
Does antcunt of indObtodness getting a new one. The Ruttorff isThe political situation here is
of a y person. company or
(lowincludina-in the liability particu:arly interesting. fir the rea- 
at Nashvle and will come out as
son thal Opt. Stone end Mr. Smith
have bieh been very active in organ-
izing Lyon county into the Dark To-
baeco association.
'bull3 u( the minlri:14dInhai
m tubers thereof. • erred 30
per cent. if pald-up capital
and actual surplus?... . ....No
If •o, state amount of sucli in-
d _ . . . .. ... • .. oco oo
Amount of tart dividend  51,25000
Were all expenses. losses, in-
terest- and taxes deducted
therefrom before declaring
dividend, and was nut less
than to per cent of net p cfits
of the bask for the period
rove ed by the el.vidend car-
ried to the su,plus fund be-
fore timid dividend was de-
clared? ...... 
$2. 1S4 09
State of Kentucky
County of McCracken I
J. T Laurie. t &shier of Mechanics' and Pi r-
met.' Savings Bank a bank locat, d and doing
brisiness•t 2W Broadway. In the city of P -
ducsh, in-said county betng.duly sworn, says the
foregoing report la in al respects a true stale-
:11mi of the condition of the ,aid b at the
closet. of buirisess on the 310t day of Dec
to the best of ha knoa led • end be•iel, cod
County.
L)ULNVILLE l'ELKTHONE DEAL
Kuttawa, Ky.,, Jan. 9.--sklark
Smith, son of .John L. Smith, editor
of the Lyon County- Times, has ac-
oepted a position at the Hopkinsville
asylum, and is now doing service
there as attendant.
RIVER 14111,71
River Stages,
Cairo   41.5
Chattanooga  7.4
Ciue+enttj  39.0
Evansville,  39.9
Florence  7.5
Johnsonville  18.3
Louisville  ,I5.G
Mt. 
CannelSashvile 18.9
Pittsburg  11.4
Davis Island Darn-Miseing.
St. Louis  10.2 '0.0
Mt. Vernon  4141.0 0.2
Paducah  39.2 0.3
rise
f II
rise
tall
fall
fall
fail
nee
fall
tise
FARMERS COERCED
BY NIGHT RIDERS
Find Warnings, Fastened On
Their Gates
-(esdiz Agreetnele- No'fits,"Setypi Note,
"We Are Going to, Give
You 11-11."
st')l MANY
rise
rise
'As the river gets higher, the tieing
tiecomes -slower. A rise of .3 iq the
last 24 hours was registered on the
gauge this morning, the stage being
at 30.2. On the south end of the
wharfboat it is difficult for the wag-
Following the appointment of his ous to reach the gangway, and a new
son to the .pOsition at the asylum,Mr. 1.-oad has been opened down the wharf
Smith, through toe columns of his by the side of the Armour plant. The
paper, announced his candidacy -for 'general trend of the rivers yesterday
the Democratic nomination fee reps was falling.
1.F.SentfiLiVe from the district conspos-i Are the large number of broken
_ad Of Leon and Marshall counties, shafts in the last few months due to
Blirt the appoietment and an- modern methods of handling boats.
To Buy Home Company.
Louisville Jan. 9.--A syndicate of
Louisville and Cincinnati men, in-
cluding George B. Cox, of Cincinnati:
Congressman Rhinock, of Covington; 
packet today.
Judge John M. Lassing, Of Boone 
The City of Memphis will get away
thie evening for the Tennessee river.
county; several local capitalists, a
Mode; barges are being repaired' et
broker and others have formed what
the dry docks. The Kit Carson let
is to be known as the Kentucky Tel-
o
epnone Securities company, for the 
ft yesterday is t:ed up below the
purpose of taking over the stocl of
wharfboat.
the Louisville Home Telephone corn- 
The Henrietta left this morning for
o.G
0.5
0.9
0.7
2.9
0.8
0.5
2.5
1.8
soon as the river falls a little lower.
The Eagle of the Leyhe fleet went
to St. Louis last night.
The John S. Hopkins was Pulied4
out on the ways at Mound City yes-
terday and the -Dick Fowler carried
down lumber for use there, this morn-
ing.
The Joe Fowler was the Evansville
further says that the bu nsiess of said bank as pany. The Central Home Telephone 
a tow of ties up the river.
been transacted at the location named and not The Jim Duffy is handling ties be-
set-settee: and lb t the above report is made in company, the long distance
 compa-
compliance with an official mike received (tomtw eu Paducah and Cairo today.
the secretary of State designating the 31th day 
ny, hastbeen dickering for the stock
Dec., too,. as the fay on which filch report
b hall be mede.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J T
Laurie the 8th day of Jan , 1907.
1. .s LL BINKLEFF, Notary Public,
My commission expires March 14 1904.
T L‘CRIld.Cashier,
J Pa HSEARES,
ED. L. ATKINS, Direct
R. It. Nont..e.
CHARGED WITH GUEST'S DEATH.
Ohio Landlord Accused of Setting
Fire to Hotel.
Hamilton, 0., Jan. 9 -Coroner
flhumacher today returned a verdict
bolding C. M. Powers, proprietor of
the Rouintel House at Middleton, re-
sponsible for the death of Earl Al-
bertson, of Red Key, lad.. a guest.
who was suffocated, in the burning of
the hotel. The coroner says that
Powers set fire to the hotel, and be
is being Mkt for arson. A charge of
murder probably will be placed
against him.
A Memorable Day.
One of the days we remember with
pleasure, as well as with profit to our
Arelth, is the one on which we became
segtraintes1 with ̀ Dr. King's New Life
Fills, and painless purifiers that cure
headache and hilionimess, and keep
the bowels right. 25c. at all -drug
stores,
of the Home Telephone company.
The plan of the Securities company
is reejarded as a shrewd move to
force action by the Central Home
Telephone' company.
a
Long Live else-iiing-:
is tile popular cry throughout Euro-
pean couneries; while in America, the
cry of the present day is "Long live
Dr. King's New Discovery, King of
Throat and Lung Remedies!" vf
which Mitt, Julia Ryder Paine, Truro
Mass., says: "It never fails to give
immediate relief and to quickly cure
a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's opin-
ion is shared by a majority of the in-
habitants of this country. New Dis-
covery cures weak lunge -and sore
throats after all other remedies have
failed; and for coughs and colds it's
the only sure cure. Guaranteed by
all druggists. finc and $1.0.0. Trial
bottle free.
Nine-Foot Channel.
'Washington, Jan. 9.-The .board
of engineers appointed to examine in-
to the navigation needs of the Ohio
river between Pittsburg and Cairo
has completed Ite report. It if said
it recommends dredging a channel 9
feet in depth.
In 1895 we built our first factory., Today we
own and operate 5 large factories and make
more fine shoes than any other House in the
West. _ This fact is • a guarantee to you that
Diamond Brand Shoes arc right in every way.
Ou-r: supremacy as manu;acturerS of fine shoes
is assurance that the cheaper grades of Diamond 
Brand shoes possess equal superiority ovcr other
lines at the iame priLes.
ASIt YOUR DEALER POR DIAMOIID BRAM" IIII003
CD 19/11fillfra IAMONft BAND
4144( MORE f /NE (wars MIA/ 441'
OTHER h'OLIST //V rm.- wrs T . . . . .
Thursday afternoon or night is the
time for the Peters Lee- to arrive
front Memphis on the up trip to Cin-
cinnati. The Georgia Lee will leave
Cincinnati for Memphis tpday.
There is no -ice around St. Louis
nowehutethe packets are afraid to
start out as in one night the river
could be blocked off there with dimin-
utive icebergs. 
OfficialForecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
tinue falling, and at an increasing
rate. At s)14. Vernon, not much
change during the next 21 hours,
then probably fall. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue rising during the
next 24 to -36 hours. Existing con-
ditions indiqate for Paducah on the
preeent rise a stage slightly above 39
feet, and ?or Cairo a stage of 42.5 to
43 feet. Further heavy rains witAin
the next 21 hours should of course
augment these stages.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth Will continue .falling.
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo, will rise 'during the next 24
hours. Y'ts
The Wabash at Mt. termer will
continue rising during the next 24
hours.
A Wonderful Happening.
Port Byron, N. Y., has witnessei
one of the most remarkable eases of
healing ever recorded. Amos F.
King, of that place gays: "Ducklen's
Arnica Salve cured a sore on my leg
with which I had suffered over 80
years. I am now eighty-five." Guar-
anteed to cure all sores, by all drug-
gists, 26c.
DAM PROPOSED FOR LAKE ERIE
Water Ways Commission to Consider
Raising Level by Regulator.
Buffalo, plan. 9.-Having disposed
of theChicago dr-alnage canal queetibn
and the international boundary line
on !Ake Erie, the International water
ways con,m1selon will 'next take up
the question of building a darn at the
lower end of Lake Erie so as to rated'
the level of the lake. While no defi-
nite plan has freett submitted to the
commtlision. the general scheme in
view is ta, build a great dam or reign-
lating works at the Sewer end of the
lake, or somewhere in the Stowe
river.
- itett-Ieetittrg ltiatele,-Terrartatte awl
4.11ning GLIM serve Mrs Ausfia's Pan
cakes for breakfast. Much the boot
*However Much they may to
She oobtrary, meat like se leery
OBEY WITH 'PROMPTNEntil
Cadiz, Ky., Jan. 9.-Warnings of
disaster, in case they persist in sell
'nig or storing trItacco outside the
association warehouses, have been
fastened on the gates of many farm-
ers in this county, and many of toe
,growers, fearing dynamite "or the
Itorch, have can-celled contracts
which they had made to 'sell their
crops outside the association. Fasten-
ed to the gates with pieces of rope,
or grapevine, tile following notices
mysteriously appeared.
•
If you don't put that tobacce-Iii
organization and store it at Cobb or
Cerulean we. are going to give you
hell. Cadiz agreement Is no go; we
are running this now.
NIGHT RIDER.
Frightened by these Messages, mae
ny_plavisece_have quickly- obeyed-Ate
me.ssage, and have delivered their
tobacco to the association warehous-
es in Cobb or Cerulean. Fearing
tnat their barns and even their hous-
es might be burned, or blown up
with dynamite, as has been done in
the dark tobacco districts, some of
the planters took' no chances. Others
have ignored the warning and will
abide by their contracts.
The Clan Immanent, whieh Ile re-
ferred to in the warning, was made
as a solution of the war between the
association and non-associat:on grow-
ers.. Many of the planters had sold
their crops outside the association,
and it was agreed that they should
be allowed .to keep these contracts.
and in return they agreed to put all
future crops into the association.
This agreement has been in effect
and has been working satisfactorily
until lately,' when there has been
some diesat !erect .
A recent-attempt to blow up with
dynamite the tobacco barn of a man
who refused to join the association
in Caldwell county, combined with
the warnings ,to the Trigg county
growers, has caused a revival of the
unrest which exisded immediately af-
ter the two stemtneries at Princeton
were destroyed, and farmers all over
Trigg and Caldwell coutetes are on
their guard at all times.
Leaders of the Dark Tobacco
arataers! a.asociaition condemn_ tIse_-W
threats of violence and say that the
association has, no knowledge of
them or of the men who posted them.
They are for peaceful methods only,
they say.
The Charming Woman.
Is not neceesarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman
who could never serve as an artist's
model, possesses those rare qualities
that all she world admires; neatness,
clear eyes, clean, smooth skin and that
sprightlitiess of steo and action that
accompany good health, A physical-
ly weak woman Is never attractive,
not even to herself. Electric Bitters'
restore week women; give strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
skin, beautiful complexion. Guaran
teed at all druggists, 50c.
ONE PAIR
OF EYES
To a lire time and still yoti..
neglect and abuse them.
YOUR EYES MAY
NEED ATTENTION
Need It badly Why don't
you give it to them? You put
it off from day to de. Do
you know the risk you roll?
Eve!), day's delay means added
danger to your sight., We pro-
vide glasses to meet every de-
fect of eyesight, and our
charges are right.
EYES E-XAMINto FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
OiltcslNasasseners 41 Pedush
CONDENSED-STA I EMENT
-of the-
Americanzierman Nat'l Bank
OF PADIJAH, KY ,
At Close of Business December 31st, 1906.
Resources.
Loans and discounts ...$713,613.51
Overdrafts  740.59
Government bonds  50,000.00
Other stocks and bonds  18,900.00
Meechandise account   13,808.07
Banking house, furniture
and fixtures  17,00.000
Tres. U. S. 5 pr ct. fund 2500.00
Cash and exchange  232,937.23
ge-discounts
liabilities.
Capital stock $230,000.00
Surplus  70,000.00
Undivided Pl'ofi-t8 • /44 • 27,998.32
Circulation' ...... 50,000 hro
Semi-ann‘ual duty  125.00
Deposits ..... , 623,676.08
47,04)0.00
• 610048,7'99.4.'0 1,
4. •
A dividend of 1 per ccut. was declared out of the
 net earnings of
the pest six months, and credited Ito the stockholders enti
tled to same"
pa able on demand.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, ED. L. ATKINS,
President. Cashier.
e.
$1-,048,719.40
Sixtreighth Semi-Annual Statement
of the
City National
Paducah, Kentucky,,
At the close of business December 31, 1906.
RESOURCES.
Loans, and discounts. ..$
U. S. bonds, (2 per
Bonds, other than U.S 
Banking house 
Other. real estate 
Cash & esehange 
Total
797,527.88[ 
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $ 200,000.00
Surplus 100,000.00
250,000.00 Undlvkled profits 
5.000.00 Redistounts  
57,993.73
59,475.00 Circulation  20201:000..00
15,500.00 Deposits-
177 998.89 Individual. deposits. .$ 451,859.12
Time deposits  196,594.16
U. S. deposits  49,909.20
Bank deposits 28,145.56
  $1,305,501.77
A dividend of 6
the shareholders.
$726,508.04
Total $1,305,501.77
per cent, was declared and placed to the credit of
W. F. Paxton,
President.
R. Rudy, P. Purs.ear
Cashier. Aiselstent Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Incorporated
Capital ' 
$too,o00
Simpler. ,--..-, ----- Mosta
Stocklraders liability  100,004)
Total security to depositors gegostoo
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors ni141 accord to all tile same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SAMIDAY NIG IITS lellOM 7 TO 8 OCLOCK.
Third and Broadway
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO •i
LOUISVILLE, K'!.
Premium on "One Thousand Dollar" straight life policy. -
15 u5't5" -a. sa
C sa ta.r p   ie-tt tt<r.  Y
ps
.43 0)s4 Os ',jars tato sa st la w 0 0 0 0 0 0'0 .17 43 0(0 ,0 ,0 a a
;:43,..7.11s̀liit:e.:17;ilt:2 c.TIP!",    taci erg 
tie IIIAJA1A1A WA* te.Iffrototo  te 
:11°t4geTta:CNeir.elk'..a.TZTOW.I
ttt:VII.WatW..."6.2 
OFFICEBS -C. B. Nordenian, President; Chas. B. Norton, Vice-Presi
dent; Chas, iSchutr, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Enos
Tuley, Medical Director; Jas. R Dutfin, General Counsel.
ADVISORY BOARD-V. H. Englehard, A. 1'. Ford, W. II. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Robt. Es Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Balthis.
We recognize the one great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEC-
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD. District Agent. 1131 S. Fourth, .Paducah, Ky.
NO BASEBALL
UNLESS SOMEONE (XIMES TO
RESCUE L(ICAL SITUATION.
l'inklenit Traction company Will Not
Indulge in National Game- •
May Lease Grounds.
Paducah will not 'nave a Kitty
league harshen team unless someone
with plenty of 'hot sporting blood and
a moodly supply of cash on hand
comes to Ale rescue in Psdnealt and
ylioxennee_ afid probably ca-iro via-
ten nes "orient say linit the me nage-
mon( wil, not go In for the national
game again this atiallets and Cairo is
BOB 'BROADWAY putties out little oboes rng dope
graissak Is mt.-
10,
tied that the present manegement
w1.11 not lose any more on the Rama
The Pasilleah Baseball association
has surrendered the Tease of Wal-
lace park grounds to the Paducah
Traction company, owners of thA
park, and by reason of the lease's
atiseilatior.s, the grand stand _and
el nit h owes go to the traction com-
pany..
"Tne Traction company has re-
ceived the stirrendered lease, hut will
not go in fon..._baseheM," Manager
John Elleecker, of the traction com-
pkny stated today "We have enough
to attend to without going in for
sports. We will sub-lease or will
rest the property- and It, will remain
a besehell park. I think: at least we
have not eccided otherwise."
'airoalae Musical Ilissitedies.
*John D. Rockefeller says he a444•!4
little that is had and remembers an-
Py that which is good. --Record Her-
ald.
'
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AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISBINe CO.
INICORP0MATICJD
F FISHER, Freakiest'.
S. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
11111111ClUIPTION ELATES.
plortared- at the reekeave Paggeak.,
Ey.. as second chaise matter..
THE DAILY SUS
By carrier, per week. $ .1')
By mail, per month, in advance .25
By mail, pet: yearein advance (2.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year; by mall, pestage pald...11.00
Addreso THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
Office, 115 South Third. Phones ssit
Payne ek Young. Memo lulu New
fork representatives. 
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
-is places:
R. D. Clements &
Van Culin Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
1441Dat1 
S 
WED1hISDAY, JANIVARY 9.
CIRCNIATION STATEMENT.
December-I906.
 3930 17 . es .3963
 3890 18... • .3921
4 - e3877 19 3949
6 3868 20 3926
6 393,5 21 3938
7 3896 22 3939
s 1 3894 24 3929
1-0 3874 26 3961
11 3881 27 3925
12 3-927 28.s ...... 3932
11 -- 3934
14 .  3921
15 3.914
Total  97,921
Average for December, 1906...3,947
Average for December, 1906...3,740
Increase  177
Personally appeared. before MP,
this, Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms -that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for tha
month of Dec., 19S)6, is true to the
beat of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
°My commission expires January
22, 1908.
111  1899
3888
Daily Thought.
"There is nothing more &pressing
than dwelling ujion lost opportuni-
ties or a miespent life. Whatever
your peat has been forget it!"
persons In positions of isecudar rt-
sponeibility, the motorman may keep
a watchful eye at crossings a hundred
times eithout the necessity of once
applying brakes, and then by a single
tepee fail to avert a frightful acci-
dent on the next trip. Some times
the very carefulness, which., avoids
.the eshatieta of. accident, pereuasies ug
to minimize the danger, and In an nn--
guarded mernent we drop precaution
and bring tNnit the most direful con--
sequences. There is a selesson for
others besides motormen in the con-
duct of William Bethel. eh
PROGRESS.
Progress means to go ahead. A
progressive man is one, who goes
ahead. A proAressIve city Is one,
which goes ahead. A progressive cit-
izen is one who exerts his 'efforts in
making the city go ahead, one who
iiromotes eublic projects. No other
-may share the term progressive with
him. The mere critic is not progress-
ive, no matter how just and honest
lied_ timely his criticism.. _The ope
who contents himself with obstruct-
ing measures, no matter how excel-
lent. his judgment, is not progress-
ive. Both the critic and the obstruc-
tionist sre exerting their efforts ad-
versejy, and both by persistence
shall win the title of "knocker."
They earn it, because the man who
does nothing to promote the inter:
este of the 'Community, himself has
no right to criticize others. The man
who does not aid the progress of the
city should refrain from lifting his
voice too high' and too frequently in
s protest. A city _like its people and
like all Other human affairs and in-
stitutions grows or aetays, never
_stands sttll. The man, who is (tire-
most in promoting public projects, is
usually on the right side. He is nat-
urally accorded prominence, and
honor and jealousy and hatred and
suspicion and admiration and all the
other .manifestatfons with which dif-
ferent _natures and temperaments pay
hotnage to a leader. Progressiveness
is popular always. It is successful.
It is Infectious, too, and may be trans-
. ,mitted forward Or backward. Let
Paducah become progressive In a
marked degree, and all her citizens
will become progressive. Let her cit-
izens become progressive and the city
will she'd It. it is eminently more
eatiefactery to say the city grew and.
developed simply because her citizens
made her grow. We can't do it by
eritisiztrigahoie wtro ATP progreestre,
and, certainly, we can't do it by open-
I) obstructing their efforts. Just at
this critical period in her existence
Pastorals needs a welt directed
"been" by )11 hands. Now, let's see
how far we can make the city go In
the next twelve months. Tbere are
some glittering 'promises ahead.
It Is a pleatitire to read a news story
about a motorman who wax attending
to his htieinesa. Not that the majority
of them do not, het the majority of
those whole 'names get prominent
mention are caught in moment ir of
indifference. William Bethel was
watching' ind had his car meter con-
trpi crossing Third street, when n
tittle eita deehed In front of his ear
and ..tuLted..._11a-alainied his car alz.
most in.-tautly. We are always reeds
to condemn a motorman, whe disre-
gards human life by his recklessness,
bet, WE are more pleated to eneolirsge
those who are vigilant by commend-
thett "condifet. Like ill other
Mere than one million foreigners
entered ,tkis United States last year.
The isalf of them came from southern
Epetipe. Where are they going
"ones came under the padrone con-
tract system and are working in
gangs on public improvements. The
vast majority, it is safe to conjec-
ture, have settled in squalid commnn-
ides in the latge cities'. It is not
surprising that the greater 'number
of European emigrants go . front
Italy and neighboring countries, be-
cause conditions are such there as to
foster discontent, a discontent that
develops into hatred of all forms of
governmental restraint. Such peo-
ple, if scattered and brought under
healthy American influences, might
become gbod citizens, but they are a
menace when crowded and abused lq
the wards of a city. There is not
much room on Manhattan island, but
there is plenty of room out here.
Strict enforcement ot our -immigra-
tion laws should be coupled with a
system of distribution, that will re-
lieve the congestion in the foreigners'
quarters of' the cities.
Always there is the question of
taxation staring the property owner
in the face-  Additional manufactur-
ing concerns, with their employes
add to the assessable property and
teethe value of property already as-
sessed. The glass plant,if it brings 50
skilled gleesmen, earning $8 and $10
toe day will add that many families
to the number in Paducah able to
rent good houses. They will cause a
demand for more houses -and tm-
provements, and all this means pet
sistance in bearing the burden of
taxation. New face:Twice are not just
for this year. Paducah is growing and
more streets must be paved, and im-
provements must be extended, while
more help and facilities for taking
cave of that which we have are de-
manded.
'Each patrolman, we presume, will
be expected to lead a cow to head-
quarters when he Is relieved} of his
post, just to show that he is enforc-
ing the Frock ordinance on his beat.
S 
Emperor William Ls sending scient-
ists to study the American system of
finance, but they are not antiquar-
ians.
THE -...;ATURAI, RESULT.
About the only men who learn a
trade any more are those who are
sent to the penitentiary. The coun-
try is being imposed upon more every
year by men who have not mastered
the trade Whitt they claim to ender-
stand. As soon as a young man can
distingursh the differenee between a
hand saw and a jack plane he is a
"carpenter." If be can tell mortar
from pancake batter, he is a plaster-
er. If he eau pick a paint brush out
of a-Pile where half of the bunch are
whilst( bypeme, he hangs up his sign-
as a painter. If he can screw the lid
on a fruit jar so it won't leak. he is
a elmnittes If he can tell the differ-
ence between a 'shooting stick and a
Job stick, he is a printer qualified to
travel and receive wages as such.
Lawyers and doctOrti are obligen_Ae
pass examinations in their profession
before they are permitted to engage
In their work-but the-Nettie is Im-
posed upon by so-called eerpenters,
painters plumbers printers, veho nev-
er learn a trade; imposed upon by
men who "butt in" in a trade, a busi-
ness or a profession which they do
not understand and have not fitted
(themselves for.-Mankato Adyneete.
All of which has considerable truth
it. But there is another side to be
considered
There are not carpenters enough
to do the betiding demanded a-nd PO
every man who can drive a nail sets
himself up as a carpenter-uniera he
adopts itome' other trade: The name
thing is true In all the other trades,
Skilled labor Is scarce and the peo-
ple fall bark on to that which is Only
partly skit/ed. The eld law of Ripply
end demand has not yet been repeal-
ed in the 1..bor world -Topeka State
Journal.
THE JoKESIMITH.
She--"So yott've qeen to (Auden.
Mr. Wlx. And were YOU presented at
court."
Ile--"Wrall-er-to be quite can-
did, I ,was-but the magistrate dee
charited me with .a cautIon."-PiCk-
Me-tIp.
_."1 itoteseantock from at leettic bat-
tery terday,"nald the Mee hoho."Gee!
It's a funny kind of a feelin'; feels
just. like takin' a bath."
"Say." exelalmel the other one,
"s-you must have a great memory"---'
Ph4ladelphili "NM. "
CONTRIBUTORS
TO FACTORY FUND
9,r4r Half-Bonus Fe! Glans
Plant Subscribed
tamtracts to Employ One Hundred
and Thirty Men With Payroll of
$3,00o Each Week.
ALL LINES ARE INTFALESTED.
The following article centaIns A
complete list up-to-date, of those who
have subscribed money for the pur-
pose of endeavoring to bring a glass
factory to Paducah, that has con-
tracted to employ 130 people, who
will distribute from $3,000 to $3,5na
in wages each week, through/ the
trade channels of Paducah. I
This list is published today without
the amounts of each subscriber. On
Monday next, a complete list of all
subscribers to the glass -factory fupd.
with the amounts subscribed by each
firm and individual wia be pub-
lished. This list will be Published
Oily with all additions and sub-
scriptions. It is hoped that before
the present work in hand is finished
there wf8 not be any -atilien or
ness man in the city dodging his re-
sponsibility to Padticah but that
every man will carry the obligations
he owe$ to his city as a public spirit-
ed citizen, in proportion to his ability,
and subscribe to this fund. '
Subscribers to glass factory:
Oontractors-George F'. Weikel.
Insurance-J. W. Hughes and Bur-
gaiter, and Hommel Bros. 
Doctors-J. S. Troutman.
Lawyers-Frank A. Lucas, Judgk
R. T. Lightfoot.
Wholesale Grocers-M. Livingston
& Company.
Real Estate Agents-C. E. Jen-
nings, T. C. Leech, E. W. Whitte-
more.
Real Estate Owners-F. E. and A.
Langstaff.
Furniture-Barksdale Bros., Elam-
ilton Furnitire Co., F. N. Gardner &
Co., Rhodes-Burford:
Hardware-Hank Brothers, L. W.
Hennebetger & Co., Scott Hardware
Co.
Wholesale Liquori-and Distillers-
Dreyfuss-Weil & Friedman, Kel-
ler & Co. Samuel I. Levy.
Hotels and Restaurants--Palmer
Houee, Hotel Craig, St. Nicholas Ho-
wuuNcso.av, .m..NEARY le 111
vvE
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1 DEEP
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be
$5.
they
,
EVERY year about this time we offer
greater values than are usually to
found, a saving of from $2.50 up to
-00-en-a-
Suit or Overcoat
Many people [wait for this sale because
know we always do what
WE ADYERTISE
_
It's good business for us to do so. Our otOect is to convert all
our unsold stock into cash and make room for our new spring
suits. If you want to save some of your dollars read these prices:
We offer you a regular $7.50 Suit or Overcoat  $5.00for - -  .•..
.'
We offer you a regular $10.00 Suit or Overcoat $6.66f or _.......-------
We offer you a regular $12.50 Suit or Overcoat $8.34for -
We offer you a regular $,15.00 Suit or Overcoat $10000
We WhenYouCar.•yAURANDLEADER
Your friends knew you pay
For your Clothes.
Guarantee
Our
Goods 
GRAND
Bundle
 
LEADER
POPULAR PRICED
323 BROADWAY
Your
Money Back
CLOTHIERS 
If You
PADUCAH, Ky. Want It,
tel, I'. E. Stutz, Stutz Candy Co.
Jewelers-J. L. Wolff,
Meyer.
Shoe Dealers-Cochran Shoe com-
pany, George Rock Shoe company,
Henry Runge.
Dentists-W. 'V. Owen.
Manufacturers - Langsteff-Om
Manufacturing company, McKinney
Veneer and Package compantk, Padu-
cah Water company, Paducah Brew-
eryscompany, G. L. Gregory
pany, John W. Little.
GiCteera-Jake Biederman
Baiting and Grocery company, Louis
Clark, E. Farley & Sons, Henry Kam-
leiter, J J. Lally, J. 11. Stotler. 0.
Nagel
corn-
ss&
RESOLVED
THAT 51•10,4 15 NOT THE
ON LY THI G THAT FALLS
TP1 s TIME oF THE YEAR/
OUR PRICES ARE COMING
bovni ON somE of OuR-
VER! BEST VA LUES. WE
DOT IN/ANTONY LEFT-
OVERS t BUSTER
Aty
J • •• ••• • • • sews/ wwertrk wiews• oweR  57/11•0o fre-.
ES, our prices have fallen-fallen lower than you have
seen clothing prices fall in Paducah heretofore.
Fallen on the best lines of suits and overcoats ever sold
in Paducah-every one of which is new, fresh, this year's
make; nothing old nor shoddy. Wc want to clean up
even such a fresh stock, as we intend to offer you noth-
ing at any time that is not absolutely the latest. Tige
says it is a shame for any boy's mother not to buy him a
new suit or a nice, warm overcoat when it can be had so
cheap. Tige says look at these prices:
•
4.1
plOVAIr
RAM INNS 
Boys' and Children's $2.50 Suits and Over-
coats, blues and blacks Included. now. $1.88•
, Boys' and Children's $3 00 Stilts and Over- 2.25coats, blues and blacks included, now., 
' Boys' and Children's $5.00 Suits and Over-.   3.75coats, blues and blacks included, now_-----
Beys' and Children's $6.5o Suits and Ose'r• •  4.88coats, blues and blacks Included, now.
Boys' and Children's $1.50 Suite and Over- 5.63Coats, bitten and blacks included, now.: , 
Boys' and Children'a48.50 Suits and Over- 6.38coats, bates and blacks Included, now
  7,50Boys' and Children4 $10 00 Suits and Over-coats, blues and blacks Included, now 
•
415To 417
itirmt• tam
A. Tate, J. A. Williams, Nick )(Opp,
Lieberman & Butler, J. W. Orr, W.
H. Voor.
Saloons-W. C. Gray, Albert Par-
kins, F. D. Rodfus, John Ward, S. B.
Gott,
Dry Goods and ClothIng-Eley Dry
Goode company, Ell Guthrie & Co.,
Harbour department store, L. 'B.
Ogilvie & Co., , Purcell & Thompson.
Rudy-Phillips & Co., 13s Weille &
Son, Wallerstein Bros., Rol L. Curly
& Co., Grand Leader-Desberger
r.iros., M. Marks, Lee Levy.
Retail Drugghte-J. C. Gilbert,
Iverson & Wallace, Lang Bros.
Bankers-G. C. Thompson, S. B.
Hughes, B. H. Scott H. C. Overby,
J C. Utterhack.
Miscellaneous-Ike Cohen, Max B.
Nahm, C. al, Baker (Noah's Ark) J.
W. Eaker, W. M. Milliken, B. T. Mil-
ian, rowler-CrUMbaula _,cempeny,
H, A. Petter, D. A. Yeiser, Ed Han-
non, J. T. Laurie, Emmett Bagby, F.
E. Dunn, R: Lee Baker.
Bricklayers' Union VA).
Totat.amount subscribed, $8,750
With several committees to report.
which will bring the total up to
$10,0,0.0.
WANTS SLEEP; SIlooTs KITH ER
Boy Takes Vengeance on Parent
When Awakened for Work.
Milwaukee, Jan. 9.- Because his
father wanted him to get up and do
his work when he preferred to
sleep, Charles Burger, 17 years of
age, living in Menominee, Mien.,shot
his parent through the lung and then
disappeared yesterday. it is thought
the boy_ went to Chicago where he
has a brother.. His mother la nearly
InrAme -and In order to get him
home to save her reason the boy has
been promised ImmunSty unless his
father's wound proves fatal.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO Waif
Ftvery dose makse you feel better. Lan - Poe
keees 'Our whole Insides right. gold on the
naoney-back plan everywhere Price -Soc tots.
Bankruptcy Notice.
In the Dietrict Court Of the United
States, for the Western District of
Kentucky, In Bankruptcy:
In the matter of Henry A. Doug:
lag, a -bankrupt.
On this 7th day of January. A. D
1907 on considering the petition of
t he aforesaid bankrupt for cl ireh erg*.
flied on the 29th day of December, A
D 1906, it le ordered by the court
that a hearing he had upon the same
on the 261h day of January, A. D
1907, before said court at Louis-
ville, in said district, at 10 o'clock la
the forenoon, or as near thereto as
practicable, and thar notice thereof
he published one time in the Patin-
can Da I ty Sun, a newspaper printed
I a said district, and that an known
creditors and other persons In in-
tereet, may appear at said time and
place and show canoe, if any they
have, why the prayer of said peti-
tioner adweild not be granted
Wtrneitis the TIOuvrefible Wittier Ev-
ans. jotter? of seld.troirrt, end the seal
thereof, -at Louisville, In said dis-
trict pn the 76o day of January, A
1907;
RONALD.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Local Xarketa.
Dressed Chickens-25c to 550.
Eggs-25c doi.
Butter-30c lb.
Sweet Potatoeee-Per ha. 6I)c.
Country Hams----15c lb,
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 60e.
Green Sausage-10c la
Sausage-10c lb.
Country Latd-12c lb.
celery-75c tbunch.
Turnips-60c bu.
Parenips--$1.00 bu.
Green Tomatoes-.50c basket.
Turnips-Three for 10c.
Lettuce-10c.
Spinach-..50c bu.
Peas-10e qt.
-ftsbistte-+fee-esels.
Hroney-17c lb.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat-75c bu.
Corn-E0c bit.
Corn---5.0c bu. In sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim,
$20; No. 1 Tim., $19. No. 2 Tins,
$18. Flancy northern clover $20.
From country Weitons at public qual-
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17
wa ton for veloue mixtures.
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
reminded that their rents etpired De-
cember 314, and those who desire
to renew this quarter should do so
before it ie forgotten. All .prentieee
not paid for on or Wore January
101h will he diecenti el, and the
cost of shutting off end turning on
water will he one dollar.
---1
Pure Blood Is Essential to Good
Health.
Dr. A. T. Still, the discoverer of
Osteopathy, stated many years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment was absolutely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriological lines have proven vriers
out doubt the fact.
Perfect circulation is dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
ism are In proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteries and retu will be
unimpinged and the' brood- ciritilate
freely.
Pure blood Is the best germicide
kqown. Germs and their ill effecti
will disappear from the present* of
puse blood..
The dry, hot-ekr treatments that I
give, In connection with Osteopathy;
resitores the circulation Welts normal
condition, and improves and stimu-
lates the blood. I have had marked
success In its nee with people In Pa-
dueab you /141 know Well, and to
whtm I ean refer you if you wish evi-
de of the fact.
The treetlineul le successfut. in all
Cans* ef stomach and elver dieorrierss
malaria conditions, rheuroallem,
nor vo turned* ' and oh ton I c Iseedar hes.
Dr. 0. 8. Ilresge, 519 Ilivadien.Y.
P49.00.14t7,-__...,,. ........; .*:-.-:-.,._._
---------- .
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Ivor.%
OFF
FURS
I OFF
FURS  
OWING to the unusual weather thisseason we find that our stock of
furs has not moved as it should, con-
taining many handsome fur pieces._ _In:
order to move these we offer any Leal&
or Children's Fur Piece at
1-4 Off
Marked exceptionally low at first, this is
an opportunity to obtain furs ab little
more than manufacturers' cost.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
FURS
; OFF
FURS
OFF
I LIG4A LAWN&  4
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Use Soot Destroyer and save
coal bills.
4 -Local policemen have been in-
structed to look out for Joe 'Reynolds,
colored, wanted in Paris, Teuu., for
robbery. •
-When you order a rig from us
fgatt- are talking to one of the pro-
prietors' or capable seerks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-Policemen, J. N, Moore and Cas-
per Jones reported ill this morning
and left their beats to go home. Both•
are recruits.
-Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 525 Broadway
next totpRegister building. Office
phones PO, residence 272.
Rose, insurance coMmis-
'loner for this district, has received
the official notice of the resumption
of old insurance rates le Paducah.
-City subset-Mere to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of Melt
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
' Tea to The Sun office. No attention
veil be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--Drink Belvedere the .. Paducah
beer,
--Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
fine painting of every character, in-
side work and carriage painting and
repairing. Phone 401.
-Mr. E. E. Bell, the former alder-
man_ bas recovered from his sprained
*nide sufficienti3t toWefiiUai-
nem, and is engaged in rebuilding his
burned mill.
-For high-grade wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-John Morritson professional horse
sheer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Madison' Phone
401.
---When you use Soot Destroyer
your coal bills will be lam.
--The appraisers of the James So-
ler photograph gallery stock fixed the
value at $32e, and the outfit will be
sold for debt this week. Two judg-
ments were secured by creditors sev-
eral weeks ago. and if the outfit
bring% the appraised value, it will
more than cover the judgments.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
Samuel Beggs, a 1-6-year-old
boy of Chattsnoogae Tenn., is miss-
ing from his home, and a. reward of
$115 Is offered roll-his arrnirillid re-
turn to his parents.
---The board of public works will
meet this afternoon in regUlar ses-
sion and besides the regular work,
ON and after January1, 1907, we will
Close Our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell at side
door on Fifth street.
R. W.WALYER CO.
=.11111 *tarpon tea
NI (DRUGGISTS
Al sal hishey. Plow 13
Night Sell at Sid. Door,
will adopt an annual report compiled
by its president and by the street in-
spector, Alonzo Elliott. Street -In-
spector Alonzo Elliott places the es-
timate of street and sewer expense
at $34,50e for this year. The board
will pass on both reports and refer
them to Mayor Yeiser to be incorpor-
ated in his annual report.
-Upright pianos from $100 to
$200, to reduce our stock of slightly
tilted pianos we Make these offers. W.
T. Miller & Bro., 518 Broadway.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200
Fraternity building.
-For beat coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon 203, Johnston-Denker
Coal Co.
-Prof. Mehler's Children and
Adults' Dancing Classes will open
Saturday, January 12, at 3 p. m. in
the K. P. hall. 'Phone 970.
-Globe 'Wernicke tieing cta -to; and
all supplies for them, aleo the best
line of carbons. A fuli line of blank
books and all kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
phone 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-Use Soot Destroyer and have lees
trouble at home and smaller coal
bills. Sold everywhere.
-Mr. F. N. Gardner, Jr., left last
evening for an extensive inspection
of the Chicago and 'Grand Rapids
furnhure markets. He will be gone
for two or three weeks and will
make liberal purchase's for his
spring stock.
-Mrs. U. G. "Gullett and family
have moved- from Elizabethtown and
are residing at 2222 Jefferson street.
Mr. Gullett lately went into the
clothing and shoe business here.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants; and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson. 529 Broadway.
-Soot Destroyer will keep your
houses clean and save coal bills. Ask
your druggist, grocer or hardware
dealer for It.
unnnan5' Me 4 Ina
to Ninth and Jackson streets last
night by burning telephone poles.
Grounded wires caused the blaze and
little damage was done.
KENTUCKY LAW UPHELD.
Court of Appeals Declares Racing
Law Constitutional.
Cincinnati, 0.. Jan. 9.- The Unit-
ed States circuit court of appeals to-
day upheld the constitutionality of
the Kentucky law empowering the
governor to appoint a racing boiled
to teartrol horse racing in the state.
The case came up on an application
by the Douglas's Park Jockey club of
tem Wyllie, for a rehearing of their
petition, to enjoin Charles T. Grain-
ger and the other members of the
-wring board from fixing dates for
their_raciag meeting. In the origitief
hearing this court found against the
contention of the clue) that the roc-
tag board law was unconstitutional.
The court today denied a rehearing,
thee upholding the Kentucky racing
law.
People anti
14~41111114 APP•060
Pretty, Card Party on Jekson Day.
A very charming affair was the
Jackson Day card party given by Mrs.
Luke Russell and her -sister, -32-iss
Anne Sherrill Baird, yesterday after-
noon.
The attractive Russell home on
West Jefferson boulevard was beauti-
fully decorated with the graceful
'Jackson vine, as Tenneeseeans name
the southern smilax, and branches of
the Southern pines most effectively ar-
ranged. The thirteen tables were
prettily grouped throughout the
rooms on the lower floor. In an ar-
tistic "den" upstairs punch was served
before the game began: A beatitiftillY
appointed luncheon followed the
game.
The first prize, a hanome salad
fork, was captured by Mrs. I. D. Wil-
cox. Mrs. William Marble won the
lone-hand prize, a pretty engraving of
Jackson's home, the noted "Hermit-
age," near Nashville. For the con-
solation prize, a Jackson souvenir
spoon, all the guests cut and Miss
Claribel Rieke won.
The tally cards were post-cards of
the famous Jackson equestrian statue.
•
"Seth.* to Painter..
Bids are asked ler for painkinfethe
Inside stf the county jail. By seeing
Jailer J. W. Eaker the work to be
done will be shown. The contract
will -be let to the lowest and beet
bidder, at my office, 119 South
Fourth street, at 10 a. m. Monday.
Jane ary the 14th. The commit tee re-
serves the ,right to reject any or all
bids
J. J. BLEICH.
Chairman of the Jail Corn.
4114ttanooga to the Rea.
Atlanta CM., Jam. 9.- Governor-
Elect Hoke Smith is oils In a state-
mem favoring buikring a railroad hl
the stele to the sea to connect with
the Cincinnati Southern etsCbatea-
stooge. He also declares railroad
wrecks see due largely to corporate
greed for dividends.
Grace Church Supper. -
The parish supper and Twelfth
Night celebration of Grace church
will be held on Thursday night at
6:34) o'clock instead of Friday night
as first announced. These annual
pariah suppers are purely social af-
fairs, meant to prone:ifs fellowship
in the congregation and serving. to
Introduce new members. Each tele
coming brings something forthe/Sup-
per, which is spread on long tables
in the parish house and enjoyed in a
delightfully informal fashion. At
the close of the supper the Woman's
Auxiliary will have their Twelfth
Night celebratienv'Every member of
the congregation is urged to be pres-
ent at 6:30 In time for supper. Boys
and girls of the Sunday school are
not expected as there will he some-
thing for them later on. Mrs. Rich-
ard G. Terrell is chairman of the sup-
per committee.
Paducah Girt Popular in Toledo.
Miss Nellie Claire Schwab, of 326
North Sixth street, who is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. David -Alexander, in
Toledo, Ohio, where she made her
debut at a large ball given in her
honor by Dr. and Mrs. Alexander,
has been the recipient of much social
attention there. She was the guest
of honor at a large party dance and
two theater parties last week, and in-
vitations have been issued for several
affairs complimentary to her for this
week.
Popular Visitors Complimented.
..aankriza marts_ was given to Miss,
Richle Stone and Miss Shelby Wise,
attractive young ladies of Earlington
Ky., last night at the home of Miss
Mary Barry, Sixth and Madison
streets, where they are visiting. An
elegant luncheon was served, by Mrs.
Barry, who is an artist In that line.
Matinee Musical Club.
The Matinee Musical club meets.
this afternoon at the parish house of
Grace Episcopal church. An attrac-
tive Tostl and Donlzeltl program will
be rendered. Mrs. Lela W. Lewis
and Mrs. John W. Little are the
leaders.
THE COURTS
Bill of Sale.
A contract' hill of sale was filed in
county court today by B. H. Scott for
record. It is from B. H. Scott to
John Neihates for-a-euecle nf drugs
formerly owned by the Hayes Drug
company, Seventh street and. Broad-
way. Neihaus agrees to pay 2-10
April 1, and from May 1, for twenty-
three payments, $30 each month.
Marriage Licenses.
H. H. Clements. City, 23, to Rana
Bourland, city, 21.
Bernard Arens, Illinois, 28, to
Mary Luecken, St. Louis, 23. They
were married by Father H. W. Jan-
sen.
Administrator Appointed.
F. G. Rudolph, public administra-
tor, was placed in charge of the Ida
Eastweed estate.
Police Court.
Charles Clark, colored, alias "Gold
Tooth," was held over this morning
on the charge of housebreaking. He
is alleged to have entered a vacant
house belonging to J. B. Hall, on
West Jefferson street, stealing a lot
of bottles and lead pipe.
W. J. Whitehead and the Eye See
Optical company were granted con-
tinuances on the charge or refusing• ..
to remove street signs from gym, the
pavement/
Blank Smith, colored, who curse'
and acted disorderly in the railroad
yards, was fined VA) and costs.
Other cases. Charles. Tremain,
drunkenness, $1 and costs;' George
Tandy, dismissed, and Will Davie,
$10 and coets for breach of peace.
both colored; unknown white man,
drunk, $1 and coots; Jim Deolin,
petit larceny, continifed; J. C. Beaty,
refusing to support his two chikl. ren,
continued.
TWELVE RECRUITS
Mustered in by Lieut.- Reed and Sent
to St. Louis.
Ai of the twelve men brought
back by Sergeant Blake from Missou-
ri were enlisted in the army last
night by Lieut. W. L. Reed" who
came down from Evansville. Two
men enlisted here were held over on
probation. Lieutenant Reed inform-
ed Sergeant Blake that he had se
cured a substitute for this office
While- the -asergeant opens up a new
office in Cairo. Sergeant Blake ex-
pects the new man down any time
no* and will go to Cairo as soon as
he arrives. The twelve men enlisted
last night are the largest number to
be sent from this office at one time
and all go to Jefferson barracks. St.
Louis, tomorrow evening.
- _
-a-- State Printer Arrested. - 
Columbus, 0., Jan. 9.-John W.
Joenson, state supervisor of public
printing, was arrested in his office
this morning on the charge of at-
tempting ato corruptly influence jud-
ges of the circuit court, by writing
an anonymous letter. An indictment
was returned against trim by the
grand jury yesterday afternoon.
Assignee's Sale:
By order of the McCracken County
court I will offer for sale at 'private
sale the entire stock aid fixtures of
the Hawkins' Restaurattiaml Cafe on
and after this date at417 Broadway.
January 9 1907.
A. E. BOYD, Assignee.
Mr. J. E. Fisher, of Benton, a well
card party for Friday morning in etiolate young attorney, is in the city
-honor of "her guest, 'Mn. Wirt An- today.'
•
Mr. R. L. Keeney, of the Illinois
iCentral Jacking track, has accepted
is position In the planing mill as as-
! Mere" t
Mr. W. B. Milne. Aiddrvale.
was In the city today defiunineve.
?Ars. Luke Mitchell, tit New Orleans
is the guest of Igen. Russoll, on mornIng front Mayfield, Irhore he
To Entertain for Visitor.
Mrs. W. B. Mills, et West Jefferson
oulevard, has issued luiltations to a
."""ing1111
thony, of' Lexington.
Eire Hundred Club.
Mrs. Robert L. Reeves, of Jeffer-
son street, is the hostess this after-
noon of the Five Hundred club- at
her home.
Beef Fat better and rourb health-
ier than herd kdeher smoked senisa.ge
and beef. Also Corned Beef and
tongues, all kosher at
JAKE BIEDERMAN GRAWERY &
BAKING CO.
Hart
HEts
A large line of
Kutting Tables
And
Kard Tables
This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at -
$3.00 Tables at -
Skip 2.
▪ - - 73c
▪ - $2.57
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
L Pit
Even if you are VERY, BUSY, a
fraction of your unused leisure in-
vested in want ad. reading will give
you new interests and a new out-
letok. •
FOR SA LE cheap--One square
piano. Addrein M.. care Sun.
--YOR RENT-Four -room- cote-ids
Old phone 2070.
-VAN-tit b=ro-girla r in iq yeas-.
old. Apply In person, E. E. Suther-
land klediaine Co.
WANVE t)-A few boarders. First-
class board and rooms, 1024 Broad.
way. old phone 515.. -
Wig IlfAlfil-the heat preposlifon on
the market for agents. Suppose you
come around to 150 North Fourth
some, see samples, and get city ter-
ritory. Lady and gentle.natt agents
wanted. Dalstey young. _
.17qR RALIII--s handsome velvet
carpet, a 4111;b0S-A. -rfthii4 tahTe;
Ivied tew other Meese of fnrolture.
Aknopt sew. he sold cheap if
dobill II ten days. AdttrsiNs A. W C.,
rest Jeffereos att,eet. jaw, been oil butanes*.
awe The Out.
- Mrs. Mark Anthony, of Lexington,
arrived last night to visit Mrs. W. B.
Mills, on West Jefferson street.'
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Smith. of Chi-
cago, will arrive tonight to visit Mrs.
Clara Smith, of North Seventh street.
Attorneys, James Campbell, Bra J.
S. Ross, T. L. CrIce, J. C. Flournoy
and M. B. Philley left this morning
for Louisville to attend the hearing
before Judge Evans of the bank-
ruptcy case of Mr E. Rehkopf.
Mr. J. C. litterback went m Louis-
ville today on business.
Mrs_ Walter Shepherd, who has
been spending Chriatmas with rela-
tives and friends in Pialutah, will re-
turn to Fulton on fikitu;day. Master
Winfrey Shepherd will I-carmen in Pa-
ducah to attend school.
Mrs. David gi-Own Sanders, who
has been quite 111 at her home on
Witte Broadway, has been moved to
a private -room at the Riverside hos-
pital for quiet. She will go *ouch
next week if Strong enough to travel.
-Um E..Stewart. .rilfe 0 the,
well known physician in able to be
up after a week's illness.
Mr. Leonard Janes returned this
CLEANING and repairing neatly
done. Jams Duffey. 'Phone 956-a.
FOR SALE at a bargain, drug
store stock. Address "S." care Sun.
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished
room. Apply 220- North Seventh.
FOR SALE-Good, gentle blind
horse. Ring old phone 733-J.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Seven-di 
FOR SALE - 53,540. Eight-room
FOR SALE-$375 Lots on Har-
rison street between 13th and 14-ti'.
H. C. HoPins, Triselleat , building.
Telephone 127.
LOST-Pair opera glasses and bag.
Between Fifth and Broadway and riv-
er. Reward if returned to 117 Fra-
ternity building.
WANTED-An industrious young
man, 17 or 18 years old, at onee
Wages $10 per month and boad. Ad-
dress R., care Sun office.
FOR RENT-One nice furnished
room, with all modern conveniences
at 123 North Seventh street. Phone
2107.
FOR SALE - $2,000. Fife-rooei
outrage, 14)35 Trimble, 3 closets, pan-
try, bath, coal house, etc. H. C. Hoe
lini Truetreart building. Telephone
127..
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
'WANTED-Experienced shoe sales-
man. Apply T. E. I,. care Sun office.
WAIIITED-A.IM11 _Jersey cow.
Address P., care The Sun.
FOR RENT-Large-Turtddied
room, first floor. Apply 382 'South
Foortth.
FOR fi-A-1,E---Berred- Plymou,h
Rock Ogee, 91 per setting of 15. Old
'phone 1440.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work
apply 0. M. Dodd, 1609 Harrison, old
phone 83e.
WANTED-A good, Young, frna,
or soon to be fresh Jersey cow. Ad-
dress R. R., care The Sun.
WANTED--TO buy, at once, cheap
horse for light delivery wagon. Ad-
dress '"Ad" care Sun.
WANTED Show eases. 'Address
Blue Ribbons saloon or Troutman's
Barber Shop.
STOVES AND RANGES- repaired.
Ike Clark, 722 South Seventh, or old
phone 266,5.
  _
WILLIAMS Furniture exchange,
538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 9010-a.
FOR SALE CHEAP If sold at once:
Parloie dining room and bedroom set
and other household articles. Aptily
1455 Broadway.
HORSES AND MULES-We shall
be at James A Glauber's livery stable
Saturday, January the 12th, to buy
horses and mules.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, $021e Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1507.
-FOR SALE ch ea p--Show eases and
marble HOOa water counter at 507
South Seventh street. E. C. Mete
cheat.
Pbab-sji-LE- $1.500." Five--roorri
residence on Clay between 12th and
13th. H. C. Hollins, Tiveheart
building. Telephone 127. '
FOR SALE -13,750. Two-story
brick store, rim and Jones on kit
40:168. H C. Trueheart
building. Telephone 1.27,
J. B. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Oil-phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires mat*.
"COIVCRAeTOR WleiREL-i-Starert
and•conzret? work a specialty.
dines 126 South Fourth.- Pbone 490
Resident+ phone 1237. Prompt at
tAttlon to all 
estimable..71 I
residence, South Thied street, two
blocks from Broadway, lot 57x173.
U. C. Hotline Trueheart building.
Telephone 127.
WANTEIDes-We have sev'erat high-
classed families seeking desirable
tomes' for rent. Pleases call if. you
have anything to offer.. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building. Telephone 127 ,
FOR SA LE - $7,54)4). Etglstcoom
-residence on North Sixth street, live
blocks from Broadway, lot 1i5x145.
Beautiful home. H. C. Hollins,
Trueheart building. Telephone 127.
FOR SALE - $7,0-09. An elegant
home on West 'Broadway, ten .rooms,
etaele, carriage thou Se. tot 1P6 x173 to
Private alley. II. C. leonine, True-
heart building. Telephone 127.
--rOR it-ENT-Second floor of blue
Ribbon saloon. 118 South retest
street also hall, suited for lodge
purposes. A 'dreg* Blue Ribbon' sa-
loon
FOR SALE-$1,750. Four-room
house. 2 tiorrites, haill,bath, pantry
and cellar ; good stable. tot 5dx166,
West Adams. 11 C. Hdlins, True-
heart building. 'Peteohene 127.
WANTED--Worit ior half -time,
either morning or afternoon, by corn-
potent stenographer with references.
Can furnish 'machine. Address W:.
51, this °Moe.
FORI-SALE--fitock of general
merchandise, located at Paul, Ill , on
1. C. railroad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or small
farm near Paducah. Address or call -
on N. I. (keightly, Paul, Ill.
WANT-ED-Men to. learn barber
trade. Few weeks completes. Wages
Saturdays. Tools given. Diplomas
granted. Beautiful 1907 catalogue
just out mailed free. Write, Moler
Barber College, St. Louis, Mo.
residence, bath, pantry, clover,, hot
and cold water, good out Ineklinste,
large stable, paved alley. Jefferson
street. H. C. Hollins., Trueheart
Telephone 127,
FOR SALE - 14W. Nine-roraii
residence, sewerage, porrodeln base.
hot and cold waster, gas, panteice,
etc., stable and other out
H. C. Hotting, Trueheart'
Telephone 127.
FOR SATAS--Wifii07"T wo-story
frame reeidenes,'nhar boil rooms, din-.
lug room, kitchen . tire
I runk room, bath, hot and cold wa-
ter. was sad electric lights. Jeffer-
son street. H. C Ikeldsls, Trveheart
141•011019S 1ST. *
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DANDELION
removes the cause of kidney
trouble
A healthy kidney Is a alter. The blo-od goes in ett on end of the kid-
, teety fell el pokeouous and waste material. It comes ,out from the. other ,
end perfect:ye pure. Like all filters the kidneys get out of order. The
trouble is only slight at first, but rapidly becomes dangerous if neglected,
because the kidneys become choked with refuse, and the result is a leak-
ing filter, fu:1 of hole. and ulcers, with the natural consequence that the
whole system becomes poisoned and the blood contaminated with uric
aced. Dr. Zdward's Compound Dandelion. Tablets act directly upon the
kidneys and remove the cause of the trouble. lp other words, they re-
pair the leaking alter and make it cleats and healthy. Get a box today
V al .M• l.l.All" Vi 1 op 1./. 1.2•J A • •
. ,... ,:,...- ... -.... ......0 CUT OUT THIS COVQZ41.
New ogive tbe beager
Dandelion Tablets
A SPICIfIC ION NKIJOIYISOI
tt ' 5 IONE 5 AND LIVIA Oaf .a r 5 .OTSPII/S1A AND CONSTit ' 3'
One trial package Dr. Edward's
Dandelion Tablets. I.A. & D. Co .
, to 1124-1': - CALL Al WM STORE FOR
ISED MAL MANS. W. B. McPherson
B01;11 TABLUTS .I.N.11 PILLS SOLD
Fourth and Broadway
BY ALL .nuracitrs: igni0; wit. _
Sole Agents, I. A. & D. co., Welisilite, N. Y.
BAD ROADS
In this end of the state, drummers
declare, tee" yesterday many travel-
ing men were delayed for hours in
trying to the
'
CAUSING COMPLAINT FROM
RANISI COUNTY -FARMERS.
,
make nearby country
"burgs." It is said that the coenty
Is trying to get out of debt and that
during •the year 1900 spent little on
the county roads. In some places
" . - -
Tobareo Hekl Up By Mud and Drum.
mess Delayed In Making Towns
• Over County Line.
they are impassable, and there is a
general cry for better roads. The
faemers are among the most proma
tient in th demand for better roads,
and it Is said that several hundred
hogsheads of tobacco were delayed
Hopelesslyamired in several feet of
Graves county mud, Si Bryant, the
Paducah drieetner, yesterday "nad to
abandon his wegoq loaeled with sev-
eral heavy trunks filled with sam_
Pie shoes and "hoof It- a distance of
several miles through mud and wa_
ter to Maylleid, because his horses
by the condition of the roads. A Pa-
ducah man stated this morning af-
t_r returning from Graves county,
that some tobacco was damp from
the rains and too soft to cart to
town, but that the rains and roads
had caused much that was In condi-
tion for the market, to be left in
the barns and' away from the market.
bad revolted at the extra work.
Graves county roads are the worst Finimerthe tor the Bun.
Your Money
Cannot walk nor crawl away from you, nor be lost or
stolen whetedeposited at 4 per cent compound interest
in this bank.
Open an account at once and get yourself a start.•..
...----
s° '''',i., 4
Mechanics
Farmers
and
Savings Bank
4---.. •
21$ Broadway
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironerg:---Why?_
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury. -.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing. .••
No other like it in West Kentucky, Satisfy Yoarsag by
sending us your laundry.
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KENTUCKY CROP
EQUALS OTHERS
Acreage of 11901000 Yields
250-,31r;000--tounds- —
Shersean Bill for interchangeable
)iliksege Discussed by Railroad
WEL
AMOUNTS TO TWO CENT FARE.
Washington, Jan. 9.—Tho immense
value of the tobacco crop of Ken-
tucky in the year 1911-6 is a subject
treatd of I Oa-December number of
the irop Reporter-, just out. This is
e óffsçiaj publication of_elee,depart-
ment' of agrisulture. 'The follwoirig
tobacco statistics for Kentucky for
the year 1a06 will be found of inter-
est: Acreage, 29-0;000; yield per
acre, 87,0 pounds; total production,
2452,3011,04)0 pounds; price per pound
77 cents; total value of the crop,
119,424,10'J. The value of the to-
bacco crops grown in other states Is
given as folloes: Virginia, 16,031,-
5 45 ; North Carolina, $6,980,764;
Wieconsin, $6,712,875; bi°, $8,-
a23,000. From this it will be seen
that the 'Kentucky tobacco crop was
worth in dollars and cents practically
as much as the combined crops of
North Carolina, Virginia anti Wis-
consin.
Fear Two Cent Rate.
The Sherman bill for universal in-
terchangeable railway mileage books
at the rate of two cents a mile was
the subject of a hearing today before
the house committee on interstate
and foreign commerce. H. L. Bond,
second vice president of the B. & 0.
railway; T. B. Harrison, representing
the L. & N., and a score of other rail-
way men, attended the hearing.
George T. Nicholson, third vice
President of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe, said the bill was so !woad
that it practically amountedo to the
fixing of two cents a mile as the max-
imum rate for all railroads in the
United States on all passenger busi-
ness and urged that it would work
great hardships on many railwees to
make stic,ha reduction in their earn-
ings. Mr. Nicho:son•titged that the
new anti-pass law should 'trot be giv-
en as a reason for the redection of
raeway fares. He said his railway
found that 12 1e per cent. of its Pita"
sea4ge traffic in June of last year
was on passes to railway employes,
but that of its Passenger business
only 2 per cent, was on passes,
WHIST SINIPFL, SAYS OlkiMPION.
%Velma Stops Sermon to Renouut
Game in Whlott She Excels,
Des Moines, Jan 9.--Before a con-
gregation of nearly a thousand per-
eons, and while the preacher was in
the midis of his sermon, Mrs. A. B.
Sims, a society woman and holder of
the national. woman's whist cham-
pionship, arose In the University
Church of Christ and denounced- card
playing as a sin.
Mrs. Sims is one of tbe most prom-
inent women of the city. For many
years she has been an active member
women's clubs which effect whist
and other card games. Two years
ago Mrs. Sims won the first erize for
women in the whist tournament held
at Cleveland. Lase year at St. Louis
she wen the national Woman's chafe:
pionship.
It is said that recent evangelical
meetings held In the city are respons-
ible for -the change In Mrs. Sims'
Ideas. She attended all of thee
meetings, which lasted for three
weeks, and Since that time has come
to the conclusion that all card games
are wrong.
During the siervice -Mrs. Sims im-
pulsively stood tin and renounced
card games forever.
Her friende In the congregation,
who knew of her pride in her whist
triumphs gasped in amazement She
had told no one of her Intentions
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Are You Sore?
Sore Head, Sore Nose, Sore Throat, Sore Lips, Sore Face,
Sore Chests_ Sore_bruikles, Sore Back Neuralgia ?,
Cold in the Head?
Catarrh, Fever Blisters,
Sore Joints, Sore Feet,
Frost Bites, Soft Corns?
Muscular
Rheumatism?
Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Swellings'
- and Inflammations? Use
aracamph
FIR5T AID TO THE INJURE-a.
It Cools, It Soothes, It Cures.
Usequalee after Shaving. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
25 Mita ,S0 oents, axe .00. Dreggists.
•
*BANQUET
TO PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS
OF PALMER HOUSE.
Business Men Desire to Show Appro.
elation of Enterprise—Money
Spent at Home.
A movement is on foot, among
several of the business men, to give
a banquet to the president and di-
rectors of The Palmer house at the
hotel about the first of February,
when the office and dining room and
cafe of the remodeled structure will
be completed. Mr. George C. Wal-
lace has enarge_ot the arrangements.
It is proposed -to give a bauquet,with
covers set for about a hundred of
the business men and professional
men of the cite, es an appreciation
'of the work the new company has
done in giving Paducah an up-io-
date hotel.., The company has ex-
pended 'over $100,000 in remodeling
the hotel and in furnishines, and all
the money has been spent with home
people.
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LECTURES.
The McCracken county Meddeal
society January and February: —
January 21_,.
Paper by Dr- Sights, subject, Cere-
bro-Spinal Meningitis.
Paper by Dr. Purcell, Nasal C
La' rh.
January 8—
Lecture be Dr. Brothers
Skin-,Semptomatology.
Dr. Harry- Smith, Anatomy of
Lung.
Dr. Young,
Lung.
January 1.5—
Leotures by Dr. Brothers
Sk in-Sy. mptomatology.
Dr. Holland, Pneumonia.
January 22—
Lectures by Dr. Brqthers,
Noninflammatory Diseases.
stir.-Ialixtbrouge, Bronchitis.
JaestiarY 29—
Lectures by Dr. Brothers,
NonInfiammatory Diseasee,
Dr. Redclick, Pleurisy anti
ations.
February 5—
lectures- by
rhea.
Dr, Sights, Tubercutosts-Pulmona-
Its
February .12—
pectqless by Dr. Brooks, _Chan-
crolde.
Dr. Beyd Surgery of the Lungs.
February 19
Physiology
on The
the
of the
on the
Skin-
Skin-
Commit-
Dr. Brooks (e)note
1..ente res b D y r. Child R ti_ ress, nI -•
Will Be Diecuesed In Message or
Governor Denten.
Springfield, Ill., Jan. 9,— With no
c,Intest over the' speaker/tali) or the
or,gunievion in ePher house or sen-
ate and ?rah the United States sena-
torship seeled by the Republican
primaries hod summer, tate gathering
here of members of the general as-
sembly preliminary to the convening
of thee body Is uausually quiet.
The goy rnor will send two mea-
l/rages to the legislature. The first
will be the general trueness* and the
second will be devoted to the Illinois
Centre. reamed back .tex matter.
Much of the general message will be
devoted to disenesiOn of the needs of
ttre- Ptare • fluirasstae en it tion
The queetion of taxation will le
treated extensively a.nd the 'weer r
will ask strtbor1t to apeolet a. It
comanisition to dev6mb a better syst
of levylog stall UM
the
Dr. Caldwell, paper, LaGrippe.
February 26— -
Pieper by Dr. Earle, Rickets.
Coital Bite Fatal.
New York, Jan. 9. — William Cas-
vertek, his wife and son and hiredl
Mv,are In the raeteur leetittite here
suffering from hy dr op tA la • the re-
!mit of bring' bitten by eecolte
KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LU CS
WITH
 Dr. King's
New Dmcovery
Co,.. 0111SLIMPTION P•ie•„
fUti Illtie/IS and 50e 6 $1.00
LOS Free Trial.
Sprout ..od etre fhr all
THROAT and LONG TROVB-
Zaa" or MLONXT BACK.
Watch the Stamp to See the Age
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest bottling is spring '99
Exactly Eight Summers Old
SOLD EVERYWHERE
•=1101111IIMANOn•antnm•••••, 
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL. ESTATE PRICE LIST
" Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
HOtel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, New York
forist centridry Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
depertment. lip-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephene in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooma
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music,
European Man,.... 4011 Lama, 210 Balks.
p-sis ks Reser. al AO and upward. $2.00 and upward with bath. Parlor Redrawn and Bath$4.00 and twarard. $1.00 extra where tyro pawn occupy • single BOOM
wnr-re FOR noon,LET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
H. M. Tlf_alstEY
FT•eman Bros. Novelty Co., 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed,
Complete machine shop.
1312434 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
•
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presal/flat
itA a powerful, invigorating tonic, imparb
bog health and strength in particular
to the organs distinctly feminine. The
local, womanly bealth Is so intimately
related to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate womanly organs
are cared the whole body gains in health
and strength. For weak ad sickly
women who are "worn-out," "run-down"
ser debilitated, especially for women who
wora in store. office or schoolroom, who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's k'avurita
Preecriptien has proven a priceless
benefit bectiuser of its health-restoring
and eteeagthsgiving_powegs.
As a soothing and strengthening Derv-
ins. "Favorite Prescription" is un-
equaled and is tnvaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritabil-
ity, nervous exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, thturaigia, hysteria, spasms, chorea,
or et. Vitus's dame, and other distressing
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functipnal and organic disease of
the womanly orgat.s. It induces refresh-
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and
despondency.
Cures obstinate cases. *Favorite Pre-
scription" is a positivenure for the most
complicated and obstinate cases of "fe-
male weakness," painful periods, irregu-
larities, pro!apsus or falling of the pelvic
oresens, weak bk. bearing-down sense-
nom-. chronic cfingestion, inflammation
and ulceration.
Dr. Pierce's medicines are made from
harmless but efficient medical roots
found growing in our American forests.
The Indians knew of the marvelous cura-
tive value of some of these roots and im-
parted that knowledge to some of the
friendlier whites, and gradually some of
the more progressive phyolcians came to
test and use them, and ever since they
have grown In favor by reason of their
superior curative virtues and their safe
and harmless qualities.
Your druggists !snit the "FAVORITE PRE-
SCIUPTION " and also that famous altera-
tive, blood-purifier and stomach tonic, the
"Goenine MCDICAL DtscovicaY." Write
to Dr. Pierce about your case. He. is as
experienced physician and will treat your
calm as confidential and without charm
for correspondence. Address him at the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. of which he Is chief con-
gultiug phealalan.
ZEMO
Cures Eczema and
Skin Diseases
Zeino will cure any case of
ezenui, or skin diseases. It
comes in $1 bottles, to be ap-
plied externnlly. Try it, and
be convinced.
ZEMOLINE
For Chronic Skin
Diseases
Zemoline is a similar formu-
la, to to be taken internally,
for aft Taaer• of eczema
and other skin diseases.
• The two remedies are mark-
...eweenese- assocesatatLia libels, 
muses.
4
a
4
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Will J. Gilbert
4th and Broadway
Palms, Wilms, Scabby Skin
Diseases.
Permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm.. If you have aches and
pains in bones, back and Joints. Itching
Seab`iy Skin, Blood feels hot or thin;
Swollen Wands, Risings and Bumps on
the Skin, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions;
coppet-colored spots or Rash on Elkin,
-are run-down, or nervous; Ulcers on
any part on the body, }lair Or Eyet
brows falling out, Carbuncles or Botta,
Take Umlaute Blood Balm, smaranteed
to cure even the worst and most deep-
xesited Mae& Heals all sores,- stops
all swelling., makes blood pure
and rich, completely changing the en-
tire body' Into a clean, health condi-
tion. It. B. is the recognised blood
remedy for t ese conditions-
sneer (ured.•
If you hate a persistent Pimple.
Witgt, Swel Inge, Shooting, Stinging
Pains,. takeliSlood Balm and they will
disappear before they develop into Can-
cer. Many Apparently hopeless case, of
Cancer, suppurating swellings. Eating
Sores or tumor cured by B. B. B.
Botanic Blood Baba IB B. B.) la
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly
tested for 30 years. Composed of Pure
Botanic Ingredients. Strengthens Weak
Kidneys and Weak Stotnachs, cures
Dyspepsia. Sample seat tree by writ-
ing Blood Thin) Co.. Atirinta. (la Sold
• by Druggists II per large bottle or seat
by express prepaid. Sold la Pederast.
Ky.. by It. N. VI talker at to., W. J. on-
beet, Laud Brow. and Alvey
Belmont's Spite Fence.
Wasthingt on, Jan. 9.----Perry Bel-
monteand Thomas Nelson Page have
"a mad" with each other. Rapid-fire
developments In the strife between
the millionaire and the author have
kept sectety and officialdom at the
capital wondering what would come
mixt Mr. Belmont won the latest
round. He built a spite fence right
across from Mr. Page's beat-beloved
wind dlw peat, and those who have
followed the Belmont fortunes in
the struggee claim easy tenors for
the eepitelint
Oak Dale Hotel
Hetittkport, III.
BAY Si a Day. Eve-milasiL__ la the track of s
ome ships, said he.
Mrs 1 A. LANK Meatless. 
f "There's aii coileletw and the lrerrIng•
bussee„. VIe're oterlar enoth for Unpin
THE
FLIGEES
Bg A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -,The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
. COPYRIOHT. 1391. 111'1 HARPFR & BROTHERS
MaiNNINIIMMIOND 41110:111.4111111M 
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((lontinued from Yesterday.)•
The cliff which faced them was pre-
cipitous, and it glitnnesred and spar-
kled all over where the sliver light fell
upon the thou.-teed facets of tee. Right
in the center:, however, on a level with
the water's edge, there was what ap-
peared to be a huge hollowed out cave.
which marked the spot where the
Golden Rod had, in shattering herself,
dislodged a huge bowider, and so.
amid her own ruin, preparee a refuge
for those who had trusted themselves
to her. This cavern was of the rich-
est emerald green, light and clear at
the edges, but toning away into tire
deepen purples and blues at the back.
But- in -was not the beatify of this
grotto, nor was it the assurance of
reeeue, which brought a cry of Joy
and of wonder from every lip, but it
was that, seatel upon an ice bowider
end placidly smoking a tong corncob
pipe, there WWI perched in front of
them no less a person than Captain
Ephraim Savage of Boston.
"Friend Tomlinson," said he, "when
I tell yttu to row for an iceberg I mean
you to row right away there, (eye see,
and not to go philandering about over
the ocean. It's not your fault that
I'm not froze, and so I would have
been if I hedn't some dry tobacco and
my tinder box to keep myself warm."
Without stopping to answer his com-
mander's reproaches the mate headed
fen the ledge, which bad been cnr into
a slope by the bow of the brigautIne, so
that the boat was run up easily on to
the ice. Captain Ephraim -seized his
-dry clothes and vanished into the back
of the ellVt., to return prestently warmer
le body and, more contented in mind.
The longboat' had been termed upside
down for tt seat the wattage and
thwarts taken out and covered with
wraps to make a couch for the lady,
and the head knocked out of the keg
of bisettitie.
"We were much frightened for you,
Ephrata'," said Mame Green. "thud a
heavy heart this night when I thought
that! Shoutff never sec you more."
- "Tut, Amos: you should have known
me better."
"But how came you here, captain?"
asked •Pouflitison. "I dwelt:lit that may-
be you had been taken down by the
i;ucit of the ship."
"And so I was, It Is the third ship
in which t bier gone down, but they
have nerer kept me down yet. 'I went
p.
I reckon. But we can't be more'n 200
mile from Port Royal, In Acadia, and
we're in the line of the at. Lawrence
trade. What es it, Amos?'
The ;vomit; hunter was standing with
his ear slanting, his head bent forward,
and his eyes glancing sidewise. like a
man who listens intently. lie was
about to answer when Be Catinat gave
a cry and pointed to the back of the
cave.
-"Look at the crack now!"
It had widened by a foot 'Mice they
bad noticed it last until it was now no
longer a crack. It was a pass.
"Let us go through," said the captain.
He led' the way, and the other two
followed tdm. It was very dark as
they advaueed, with high dreasing ice
walls on either shie nod one little zig-
zagging silt of blue sky above their'
heads. Tripping and groping their
way, they stumbled along until sud-
denly the passage -grew wider - and
atened out into a large lupine of flat
ice. The berg was level in the Celltet*
tad eloped upward from that ptent to
the high Miffs which bounded it on
each Win With one impulse they be-
snn all ferns to clamber up until, a
minute inter, they -were standing uot
rar Ilene tee (dee of the summit. see-
silty feet alsoee the sea.
Amos Green looked about him with
startled eyes, "I cannot einderstaud
It," said hr. , "1 could have sworn-by
the etenee e • et te there'
(To 'be OcmUsued.)
ABOLISH OFFICE
OF LIEUT. GENI
Military Bill Cuts Estimate
Six Millions
-Royeeet-Milli---Moss-ljaiaa.w04-1,n-1
—Four Millions Are Now
Starving.
WHY
Should your baby suffer? When he is
fretful and restless, don't experiment
on him and use any old thing your
neighbor recommends. Buy a bottle of
White's Cream Vermlfuge, greatest
known Worm medicine end etree for all
children's dlseaaes. It is mild ire its
action, builds up the system, makes
thin, puny babies fat. Mrs. J. C.
Smith, Tampa, Fla, writes: "My baby
was this and sickly. could not retain
its food and cried ail night. I used
one bottle of White's Cream Verrnifuge
and in S few days baby was laughing
happy and well."
Sold by all druggists.
_ 
PEASANT LEADER DIM IN KIEV
Russian Prisons and Exile Under-
mine Health of Annikin.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.— The
death is reported in the Province of
Kiev, after a long Melees, of Staple:
an leasellevich Annikin, the foremast
leaden' -of the peasants, founder et
.the Grotsp of Toil and ex-member of
the lower house of parliament. The
Novoe Vremya voices Its sincere sor-
row al the 'oes of this self-made man,
who wielded the powers of his intel-
lect among the peasants. Annikin
was born a peasant in 1864. lie be-
same a school teacher and was oat
of, the pioneers in the revolutionary
propaganda among the peasants. FAH
this he suffered long terms of im-
prisonment and exile- which
mined his heann.
under-
THE JOY
Of living Is to have good health. Use
Herbine s„rd you will have bushels of
Joy. You need not be blue. fretful and
have that had taste in your mOuth.
Try a bottle of Herbine, a positive cure
for all liver complatnts. E. Harrell,
Austin, 'rex, writes: "I have used
Herbihe for over a year, and find it a
fine regulator. I gladly recommend it
as a fine medicine for Dyspepsia."
Said by all druggists. •
"Where are they going on their
wedding journey?" "It depends If
George has to pay for it they'll Ike
a ride on the suburban. If her &h-
or assumes the preevure of it, they
mny get as far as Niagara."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer. ... . ....
Tit& irlfitt.11
Is • stage, and Ballard'a Snow Lini-
ment plays a most prominent part. It
him no superior fcif IthounintIsm, stiff
jaints, cuti. sprains, and all pains. Buy
it, try it and you will always use it.
Anybody who haa used Rallartta Snow
Liniment Is a proof of what it does.
Buy a trial bottle. 23e, 30e and $1.00.
Sold by all druggists.
The wife of an aggressive sinner
has less to complain of than the wife
of an ill-natinexi saint.
Rexall
Cherry Juice
Cough Syrup
A
A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on the old, common,
nauseating eongh mixtures.
We guarantee ie will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.
Three sizel-25e, 50e and
$1.00.
McPherson's
Faulkut Irmjaq
Sratca upon. on Icc howidcr and p!acid-
ty mtnokinu a k-ity corncob pipe.
deeper tonight than when the Speed-
well sank, but oat so deep as in the
Gpyersor Winthrop. When 1 came up
'1 'awaits to' the here, found this teeek
and cllwled In. Glad I was to see you,
for I feared that yati had foundered."
"We put back to pick you up, and
we passed you in tire darkuess. And
what should we tlo nowr' ' 
r-
-lifg up that boat sail add mete
quarters for the gal, then get our sap-
per and such rest as-WC can, for there
is noilene ee done tonigbt."-
In the ['Route( Amos Green Wall
aroused by a ham! upeu his shoulder
and. eprineling to his feet. found Be
ClitInat standing beside him. The tat
,er's face was grave, and iris friced
read danger in bid eyes.
"What Is it, tbeu?" .
' Ale berg. It is coming to pieces. I
leave been watching it. You see that
crack" which extends backward *from
tire end of our grotto? Two hours ago
I could scarce put my hand Into It.
NOW Ilan ship through it with ease."
Ambit Green wulkeesto the curl of the
funnel shaped recess and found, as his
friend heti said, that a green sinuous
crock extended away backward into
the iceberg, caused either by the toss-
ing of the waves or by the terrific hn-
pact of their vessel. Ile roused Captain
Ephraim and pointed out the dinger to
hitt.
"Well, if she skings a leak We are
gone," said he. "She's been thawing
pretty feet as it is."
They could see now that the whole
huge mess er/la brittle and honey-
combed and rotten.
"Hello!" cried Amos Green. "What'.
that? I could have sworn that I belled
a voice."
"Impossible. We are all here."
"It must late been rule fancy; then:"
Capteln Ephratin walked to the on-
ward face of the cave and swept the
ocean with his eyes. "We ithontd lie
filARKETMASTIS
-HAVE NO CLASHES
Charles Bell and J. E. Potter
On Best of Terms
RECIPROCAL DEMURRAGE BILL
Washington, Jan. 9.—A 'provision
for abonening the office of lieuten-
ant general of the army as soon as
the position In-comes vacant is con-
tained in the meitary approprlatibn
tIm which was reported to the bowie
today by Chairman Hull of the corn-
nrittee on military affairs. Lieuten-
ant General Arthur Ma.cArtbur will
retire for .age in 1909 • .
The hill carries an appropriatke
of $7S,0011,000, a reduction of about
$6,000,000 from the estimate sub-
mitted by the war department, and
$2,000 000 more than the appropri-
ation made at the last session, Mr.
Wirt- gave name- tharte -world calf
the measure up tomorrow.
Itoyeote in China.
'Consul B4rgholtz cabled to the
state department today from Canton
confirming the report of the renew-
al of the anti-American boycott in
China, which is attributed to the
Chinese residents of Oakland, Cal.,
who have informed their friends in
China that President Roosevelt
omitted reference in his message to
the new Caintsse treaty, which was
taken to indicate that nothing would
be done to modify the exclusion law.
"Viceroy Tuan Fong estimates 4,-
000,000 destitute. Missionaries con-
firmed, Area affected nearly equal to
'New York state. Winter oft. Crisis
unprecedented. Suffering Intense.
Deaths beginning. Five months to
harvest." This cablegram was trans-
mitted to the National Red Cross so-
ciety today from Dr. T. M. McCrea
of the Chinese relief committee at
Chinkiang.
The cash autIserliBiolie- for the
Chinese famine sufferers today
amounted to $5,000. The New York
state branch has about $2,000 addi-
tional -ready to send.
Reciprocal Demurrage.
Representative Madden, of Chica-
go, today introduced a reelprocal de-
murrage bin, which he says will re-
move the last vestige of rebating. It
requires railroads to fui'mlith suita-
ble cars to all who apply for them.
Railroads are given three days in
which to provide the cars after re-
celving notice, unless 25 ov more
cars are required, when ten done will
be allowed. Shippers are to receive
$1 a car demurrage for each day the
railroads fail to supply ears, and in
addition all actual damages, with
attorney's fee. Shippers are allowed
48 hours In which to load ears, and
the railroads are given the right to
collect fronfestiiiipers $1 a day for
each car trek indeed within the re7
qutred time. Forty-eight hour!! art
Snowed fof unloading cars, with the
same demnrrage for excess time.
Freight must move at least-60 miles
each day, with a penalty of $1 a 
ear
Per day, to be recovered by tattooer
for each day's delay in the delivery
of, goods.
FAMINE IN RUSSIA.
f'zar Tells Subjects to I'ete His Way
or Starve to Dekth.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 9.-- Famine
eoletInues to ravage Penza and other
cents's? provinces and besides being
shnet of food the peasants have in
many districts been obliged to toe
their" furniture and even portions of
their houses for fuel. The refietton-
ail bureaucrats are using the fam-
ine as a powerful lever for inflnenc-
ing the el.ctions. They threaten to
deprive of „relief those villages
which are known to be, liberal. Vote
reaetionars, or starve to death --
went is the dilemma before the
moujik.
TOWN mirth min PLANT? NO!
Municipal Ownership Defeated by 1041
to 2 at NeW frOlidotl, Mb.
New London itEo., Jan. 9 -The cit-
izens of this town have decided
against municipal ownership by a
vote of 160 to 2. An election, was
held to see whether New London
piloted own Its own eleettle Ifnefing
Plant or grant a franchise le a cor-
poration. It elite decided to grant
the franchise.
Marseille (lame Saintly.
Mayeville, Ky., Jan. 9 -The ciry
l ootincit palmed an ordinance lack
'night putting the nutaley "lid" on
tight. All blinds of saloons must he
raised and no dice ehakiftg. Playing
cards for drinks or money..
imam under penalty of e..heavy Ilne.
•
0
Roth Present at Opening of Market
and Itemain There to Maintain
Standing:
MAKE THEMSELVEA4. POPULAR
Characteristically American is
the conduct of the two claimants of
the office of marketmaster, Mr.
Charles Bell and Mr. J. E. Potter,
while the question' of authority is
being decided. Both are on hand ev-
ery morniug at the opening of mar-
ket and as yet tiSi claele in contrary
orders has occurred. It weuld be
hard for the stalls renters on market
to choose be:- een them if the choice
as -left with hem. By their coure-
nu attention t buistilees, both have
ingrinetted themseives In the good
opinions ef the gardeners and butch-
ers!.
-- That an trouble has orenrred__ with
Iwo masters, is due`to the fact that
the market term-fleetly has run It-
self. There is'one set of janitorsene
ones there when the' market was
turned over by Mr. Smedley and they
do their work without driving. Then
the butchers open up in morning
leaving nothing for the Marketmas-
ters to do but to keep wagons from
crowding around tile market.
As MT. Bei.1 said, teeth are staying
there merely to keep their standing
before the law, as the rightful mar-
ketmaster. How long such a situa-
tion could exist without the prover-
bial clash of two maeters over any-
one thing, cannot be tqld, but in this
case it will exist untli the law re-
lieves one Or the other.
csance NATION
Certainly smashed a hole in the bar-
rooms of Kansas, but Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup has smashed all records
as a cure for Coughs, Bronchitis, In-
fluensa and all Pulmonary diseases.
T. C. II-, Horton. Kansas, writes: "I
have never found a medicine thnt
would cure a cough so quickly ILA Bal-
lard's Horehound syrup. i have used
It for years.'
Sold by all druggistS.
RAIDERS WRECK PHOTO STrIllo
Destroy Thousands of Negatives and
Property Worth 115,000,
Columbus, Ohio Jan. 9.— Thous-
ands of photographic negatives anti
other propertg. to the value of $15,-
000, according to the estimate of the
owners, were destroyed in the Qrr-
Kiefer Studio on South High street
by, unknown persons last night. Mu-
"little acid was poured over the nega-
tives. A lease valued at $2.000 wits
orn from a camera and broken with
a hammer. The proprietors have 
sns
ptclone as to the identity of the raid-
erg and the police aresworking on the
ease.
BOOM C A.% I PI IELL FOlt KEN .A 
TOIL
Friends of Kansas Congressman 
flack
Him for Button's Place.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 9.---Two hen-
deed supporters of Cong
ressman
Campbell from -the oil belt of Kan-
sas will swoop down on Topeka to-
morrow to aid his candidacy foe 
the
*United States senatorship, to succeed
Joseph R. Burton. Campbell has
fifteen votes. Because he fought the
loll combine in congress the lobbyists
from his district a-re coming to camp
here until, they say, he is elected
nator.
NATURE TELLS VW.
As Many a Paducah Reader Knows
Too Welt
When the kidneys are sick,,
Nature tells, you all about tt.
The urine is nature's calendar:,
Infrequent or too frequent action;
Any urinary trouble tells of kid-
ney
Doan's Kidney Pills cure b.) kid-
ney ills.
Parluesh people testify to this.
Mrs. M. S. Smith residing at 323
Jefferson street. Paducah, says: "I
have coin/stained ot kidney complaint
or a nnnther of years: It dates back
to 1854. I suffered with a very die-
treseing weakness of the kidneys
which annoyed me day and night
There was often, a dell pain across
my hack over the kidneys. it was
these complaints which induced me
to get Doan', Kidney Pills. After
taking the t-oatment for a short
time I noticed a great tetange in'my
condition end the improvement con-
tinued utestrily. I feel better than I
are felt for a long time. Doan'.
Kidney Pile are an excellent remedy
and it is a pleasure for me to recom-
end them."
For sale by all dealers. Price $0
eats. FoeteloMilhurn Ileffeto
ew York, sole agents for tesynited
latest.
Remember the mime— Deere —
and take no other.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Cincinnati pass Paducah gf)ing
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memplfla Leave Memphis-. 
Tuesdaysand Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
-freigitte-retee-app/a-to—,_
0. PHILLIPS, Agent
Oflrce Richmond House.
. Telephone 66-R,
0www,g7.11. 41111 11111111.1 11.
AvArisvaLs, rAnnosn AND
CAIRO LEND.
(Ineorporated.)
ihramrville and Paducah Packet*
(Daily brzeept. Sunday.)
Steamers Joe 'Fowler and John 6.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Erans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excuralon rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
'boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and_ mil
landings at 8 a, m sharp, daily Mt-
cept Sunday. Special excuelon rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cali*
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh ez do's once.
Both phones No. 33.
DT. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
EWER PACKET COMPA.211
FOR Ter-NES/ME Rivas.
STEINER CLTIE
Leave Paducah for Transom Rhea
Every Wednesday at 4 p. se.
A. W. 'WRIGHT ltamast
EUGENE ROBINSON Clark
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unledie etallectise
by the clerk of the boat.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone Com-
pany today:
895—Paducah Sash and Door Fac-
tory, Tbirteente and Caldweel.
4 s 4 -r—Oli var it McGregor, 114
Fraternity building.
3019—Guillett, U. G., 2222 Jeffer-
son.
3013—Hartoog, George, Bridge.
45,0-r Bros., 14th and
Trirable.
W,t)e have In the -erry over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent company; outside the
city and ,within the county we have
62 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
olive a telephone in tour residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach '
fully fifty million people from your
home.
Call SOO for further information.
DRAUGHON5
azaine44,Wdleije4
(Incorporated.)
P64E411,312-316 tresemy, cud NASHVILLE
27 Colleges is 15 States pOSIVIDNe se
cared or money KEPI:MAW Also teach r
MAIL. Cataloger MN convince von tF-s-
10-raurrhon's THE BEST. Call Of sass to,
CatilOyur.
NEW STATE HOTEL
' ME3:1-1,k3PISLIik.ofiL.
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
lignts. The only centrally located
hotel in the city.
Ceeirercial Patroun Solicit*
Henry Mammen, Jr.
lanaved to Third ail Isaticky
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legs
•rf 01 T Men en Work' • IlDtbeillihr
FOR 30 DAYS
I will offer a few of the best has-
gains ever offered to an Investor of
home-seeker. All property clean,
up-to-date, and near Street crfrIc
ealith or on time. Phene or nee mil
at Fraternity Building,
J. M.woRTEN
A women never forgives a man
who guesses that she's older than she
rigla-te be. . -
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY P. Air
Scene from "The Girl and the Bandit" at The Kentucky tonight.
CHUNK OF COAL
STRIKES JOHN SINNOTtr,-JR., IN
THE FACE.
Strange Accident on Passenger Train
in %illicit Paducah Traveling
Man Is Injured
John Sinnott, Jr., a traveling rep-
redentative for the Thompson Wilson
Whisky company, of this city, was in-
jured near Sikeston, Mo., yesterday
by a lump of coal thrown through a
coach window Into a fast moving
train., His eyes were filled with
shattered, glass, and the deal badly
bruised his face. Meager particulars
of the accident were received here.
Last night at-9 o'clock a telephone
message from Sikeston; Mo., from
Henry Michael, came to the Sinnott
residence, Ninth and Monroe et:0sta.
The young man stated that Mr. Sin-
nott was riding in the coach when
some one threw a lump of coal
through the window. The coal struck
the _Paducah drummer in the face
and the glass flew all over him, some
fragments getting in- his eyes. The
family expects him to return tonight.
Loos Is Not Heavy.
Evansville, Jan. 9.- The river is
receding slowly. Flood danger for
the present is at end. Loss in this
vicinity is not heavy.
Giving is always a poor investmetn
when it is an investment only.
Removal Sale of A. P_ollock's Jewelry Store
About February 15th we will take possession of-our new store
room-now occupied by the Great Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startling re-
ductions on our entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new eticek. If you need anything in our
Hue give us a call, for we have made a cut of 50 per cent io
many instances.
A. POLLOCK
640 Broadway. Empire Building
• 
Clearance Sale Prices
IN OUR
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
The prices offered during our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale this year are way out of the
ordinary. Well informed people know, too,
that woolen prices are going clear up out of
sighti this means that you could not replace,
at regular prices, next season the goods
which we are offering at such radical re-
ductions now. The Children's Dtpartment
has received its full share of attention, as
you may see by thesi prices:
$1.50 Boys' Suits and Overcoats ._......_ $ 1 . 1 3
2.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats   1.50
3.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats 2.25
4.00 Boys' Suitaand Overcoats   3.00
5.00 Boys' Suits and Overroafs  3.75
6.00 Boys' Soitsoad Overcoats   4.50
7.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats   6.25
9.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoat.........._   6.75
10.00 Boys' Suits ahd Overcoats . 7.50
THESE PRICES ARE•FOR CASH ONLY
410-4111 ameranitc
't
TEACHERS'
MEET AT LONE OAK, SATURDAY,
JANUARY 19.
Last Session of County Assweintion
for School Year Promises to
Be Best.
"'Prof. S. J. Billington, supe:.intend-
ent of county schools, has completed
the following program for the meet-
ing of County Teachers' association
at Lane Oak, Saturday, January 19.
9:30. Devotional Exercises.-Rev. T.
B. Rouse.
10:00. Written Work in Language-
Mite May Young, R. A. Wood.
10:30. Ends and Principles in*Lan-
guage Training-Mies Pearl Miles,
W. T. Harrison.
11:0n. Materials and Methods in
Language Teaching-J. S. Rags-
dale R. L. Heath.
11:20. Language Training in the Ru-
ral Schools-Mrs. Nellie B. Webb,
Mrs. Irene Overstreet.
12:00. Noon Intermission,.
Afternoon.
1:30. Arithmedc--L. w. Feezor,Miss
Nettie Perkins.
2:00. Geography-Graham Miller,
Miss Annie Hutchison.
2:30. Biography and History-W. T.
Yarbrough, Miss Fanny Wilson.
3:00. Civics and Economics-Prof.
George F. Miller, Prof. A.:W. -Rags-
dale.
3:30. IfiseellaneOus.
With this program the teachers
complete die study of White's "Art
of Teaching." This is the last meet-
ing for die school year, the most re-
markable year in the history of the
county association. At this meeting
they expect to present a plan for a
eourse of reading during vacation.
JOHNSON HAILS CAR VICTORY
Cleveland Mayor Considers Supreme
Court's Decision Favorable.
-
Cleveland. Jan. 9.- Mayor Tom
Johnson to lay hailed the traction de-
cision of the United States supreme
court as a victory • and began plans
at once to force the Cleveland Elec-
tric company to pay rental on the
streets on which its franchises have
expired.
At the council Meeting tonight he
presented a statement in wnich ,- he
called for a public mating ThuredaY
to be participated in by the couned,
 (the people and representatives ofthe street railway interests involvedin the situation. At that time It will
be determined what rental the Cleve-
land Eleetric shall pay. It is expect-
ed that $400,000 will be asked.
At the meeting tonight an ordi-
nance was introduced providing for
a 3-cent rate of fare on any line op-
erating on Central avenge and QIItIP
cy street. Tnrough a steeper in the
measure the ordinance, if accepted,
may force the Cleveland Electric to
t
reduce the fares on its entlre sys-
tem to 3 cents.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palmer-C. E. Walker, St. Louis;
Lee Riley, New York; C. W. Sttrb-
blefield, New York: M. S. Olover,Cht-
eago; A. D. Knot, Louisville; W. T.
Shirley, New York: H. G. Wood,
Memphis; E. P. Fitzgerald, Cairo,
Ili.; A. A. Faris, Hickman: D. E.Bur-
row, Kevii; H. E. Hay, FlopkInsvilie;
E. N. Root. Ottawa, Canada; J. C.
Wharton Ohattanoojea; W. H. Cap-
pard, Evansville Ind.: D.- R. Archer,
Chicago: L. M. Wingfield,Toledo, O.;
A. H. Fitzgerald, Wellerville, 0.
nelvedere--C. W. Vance, Paris,
Tenn.; W. IL Wheeler, St. Louis; H.
A. HarwIt Elwood Ind.; F. R.
Daisle Kenton, 0.; George Fassold,
Indianapolis; A. J. Ransom. Louis-
ville; G. H. Tanner. Memphis.
New Richmond--S. L. Royer, Cdn-
elicited; D. G. Ohildress, Lovelace-
vine; E. 0, Ilemenway, Louisville;
R. H. Creason, Mayfield; lAo Golden,
indianapolls; R. T. Barnett. Ironton.
Jarrses Taytor, Birmingham; H. M.
Lewis, Smithland; H. G. Sutton,
Memphis; Lee Reerson, „Charleston,
Mo.; W. M. Hanes, La Center; F.
Wilson Mayfleld; W. R. Gat/in,
Vienna, Ill.; R. J. Baldry, Graham-
vide; Charles Aurrington, Savannah,
Tenn.; J. F'. Heath, Birmingham.
WHAT TO TEACH A GIRL
Tench her to dress for heakh and
comfort an well as for adpearance.
Teadh her how to darn stockings,
sew on a button and mend a ,104)ve.
Teaeh her to say dlNo" and 'dick
to it or "Yes" and mean it.
Teach her to -make hers the near-
ed. room In the house
Teaeh her to have nothing to do
with intemperate or dissolute young
mon.
Teach her to regard the morale
and hale • and not money, In se-
lect log • associates.
Teach her that musk, drawing and
paint in( fee real arenarptiebments in
the holier, and not to he neglected If
th.:re be MTH. and money for their
•
„.
flulr-ilbe for 7'he SIM
ag0
ehtltiren
a home,
But Knot Remedy for
Sum iloughs and
0914$.
I had a revere slimmer
oplt. srLich riettled on my
lungs, Old I tried rebus
kinds of ough remedies,
tione of wch did me any
good until I finally tried
- one bottle of Dr. Bela
Pine-Tat- Honey, wttleh
relieved me at once.
Please accept my thanks
for this moot siiiiiable
remedy. Very rest ect-
Ilenry Pranks, MI
Pulaski kit., Little Bock,
Arkansas
7
• rah*,
odd. eke.
IA4 •
741 r tkr1V1.,
.."1;
44,
OVER 4.000,000 BOTTLES OF • • •
'Void Alk „ed d
• .1 '" S4.
WO Whey Al! Du
Fails.
I Itul 3 severe cone;
mott. I tried a 'treat
rcedies but none
t i,emed to do Inc
go,41, and at lost I
bottle of Dr.
Tar - Ilor.cey
anti it ,-cn-d me. Vcry
re,p44..41-411,-, Hermon
tibial-in, 114 E. Bt. Calls-
tuse kit., Louisville, Ky.
Bell's Pine -Tar - Honey
Were sold during the year 1904, on an absolute guarantee. Out of this
vast number of sales money was refunded on only six bottles. This
proportion-6 out of 4,000,000-is so exceedingly small that it, hardly makes a ripple in the solid phalanx of satisfied
customers. This is the unprecedented record of the
most wonderful cough medicine on the market.
air LOOK FOR THE
MU ON THE BOTTLE
25 cents, CO :ents and $1.00 Bottles.
Pree'd only by the E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah, Ky.
%SS: ddt.'
MORPHINE
ENDED LIFE OF IDA E.ASTWOOD
ON KENTUCKY ,WENVE:
Took Drug to Ease Pain and Got an
Overdose View of Coroner's
Jury at Inquest.
Ida Eastwood, a denizen of 103c
Kentucky avenue, died yesterday af-
ternoon between 4 and 5 o'clock at
her home.
Since the closing of the "red light
district" she had been keeping
oarders, all males.
Yesterday afternoon shortly after
4 o'clock see was discovered lying
bed unconscious. Dr. J. T. IteddiAc
was 1m m mon ed . He blend her about
gone, and in a few minutes after his
arrival she breathed her last. A box
lay under her pillow, indicating that
she had taken a drug, and remnants
of the contents Showed it to have
been morphine.
The woman was born in Sebree,
Ky., and came of -good family'. She
came to Paducah 20 years ago, and
entered one of the houses on Ken-
ucky avenue, and in -Tate'years -had
owned her own property and conduct
ed the house hereelf. Her parents re-
moved to Henderson.
This morning at 10:30 o'clock Cor-
oner _Frank Eakdr held an inquest
The verdict was:
"We, the jury, being duly sworn
and empaneled to inquire into the-
death of Ida Eastwood, after hearing,
the evidence, we find that she came
to her death accidentally by taking
an overdose of morphine; because or
her neryque condition. Signed-J.
B. Evitts, A.L. Redman, S. R. Rob-
ertson, H. R. Lurts, J. N. Williams,
J. H. Blythe.
MAFIA CRIME.
Italian ,axeaserinnted From Ambush
Last Nidlit.
Chicago. Jan. ;1-Vincen1M Cite
cinta, an Haden was rant-tiered last
night. Three snotmin and rifle shots
were fired from ambush In the dark-
need Polk.., believe 4the murder was
the reenk of one of the most fiend-
ish merle plbte ever designed in
Italy tend executed* by agents of the
avenging bend In Chicago. Seventeen
men were tinder arrest ,within two
hours after tho murder.
JEAIAWS OF CHILDREN.
Mast Murders Wire and Commits
Suicide.
Riverdale, N, H.. Jan' 9.-Orazed
by -Jealousy of his children, Joseph
Blanchett shot his wife and then took
his owi-lite. The bodies wer.• found
lying side hr side this Morning.
Blanche leftlible wife three rear,
and kettaionaily visited her. The
upported her and built her
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. Arcisia Watts.
Mrs. Arcisia Watts, 5,0 year old,
died at her home, 1129 North Four-
teenth street, at 1 odeock this morn-
ing of a 'complication of diseases af-
ter an illness of two years. She Was
born in Trigg county and came to
McCracken county ammo. 2,4) years
ago. She was a member of the First
Baptist church, and was well known
and generally popular in her wide
circle of friends. She leaves seven
children. They are Mrs. Mollie Watts
Magnor, St. Johns; and Messrs. Wil-
liam, Arthur, Edward, Walter, Roy
and George Watts, of Paducah. The
funeral services will be held tomor-
row afternoon at the residence. The
burial will be in Oak Grove cemetery,
the Rev. Caldie Thompson, of the
First Baptist church, officiating.
Tokio is to have an international
exhibition cext year from March 30
to September 30. This in addition to
the 'large exposition fixed for 1910.
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RE FOOD
es SPOILED By
Ashes, coal smoke and bad temper
when cooked on a "oat range.
Let Us Show You the
20th
CENTURY
CLIMAX
Otis Rat-siic
Pure Food Show
The Paducah Light and
Power Co., Inc.
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